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PREFACE 

The following: detailed study· of the .principal high,my 
from Lincoln to . Omaha, Nebraska, 'W8.S made'. in.- order.· to determine 
the looation . that would . serve . in . the .. highest . degree.;the motor 
transportation of the present .. a.nd_future • . ThE3 construction 
of' the road has been delayed several years due to proposed 
changes • in the present traveled road not being satisfactory 
to the several small to-wns located on the present ro~d •. 

· An important highway. should be laid out in ao~ordanoe 
with ~he most advanced thought in Highway Engineering. It 
necessary it.· should bypass important cities and towns and it . 
shoul.d reach . its objeotiw. _in the . s~ortest possible distance. 
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Plan and profile sheets were .-prepa.red ·on the va.ri.ous . 
locations and the quantities determined ,.therefrom. :··A _f'ield . party 
was used to obtain the drainage areas, prof'il~,s and miscellan-
eous data. ; The completed plans .are no~ being .submitted .. as p~rt 
of' this report .due.to their·bulk and as they serve no purpose 
a.rter the summary of' quantities is obtained. Attached to the 
report . a.re such. maps. and profiles as .are necessary and as .. re-
ferred to in the , body of' ·.the. report. . -

__ Much time was spent' 'in the 'tield in securing the infor-
lll8.tion bearing on the several looations and in order to verify 
layouts after the plans were oompleted • 

. The right-of-•y oosts .end damages were arrived at ,in 
the following manner. _ The various . routes were gone over in 
the field previous to the evaluation. Costs of previous ac-
quisitions., assessed valuations, condemnation:_oi' like .property, 
and t,he actual value f'rom records of sales were used in. deter-
.mining the right•of-way oosts on the various locations. 

After the problem of' the highffl\Y organization and.the 
problem of a.dequately .• f'inancing .. and maintaining a .. state System 

. of highways., (both of whioh are usually determined by-legis-
lation), I believe the laying out .. and properly .. locating the 
Sta.tats System ot .. highways,· is the most.important problem 
with which highway organizations have. to deal• The ideal high-
way should be located so as to move traf'f'io with a minimum of' 
inoonvenienoe and at aminimwn of cost; not only should the cost 
of' the high~ itself be considered but also the cost of' oper-
ation of' vehicles over the highway. Such a highway w.1.11., of 
course, bring up the whole field -~-r highway location·· covering 



the · sh.o.rtnass _.of -. r~ute, proper gr~i~nts, , .. good •.visibility~ 
reduction of' curvature and .the elimination of' the railroad . 
grade crossings • . all of -which will result . in the saving. of' :time 
and the saving in operating costs ,~£ motor :vehicle~ a.s _we;?-: as greater safety to tra.ffi~. ·· ·· · · · __ · ··· · 

. . . Few engineers . or the·· general. public _ realize· ~at the . -. 
'future m11· bring in volume and ·kind of traffic and as a result' 
of this it quite o:f'ten happens that a highway is practically 
obsolete with respect to location, alignment, and grades within 
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a very few yea.rs. In locating the highWB¥• consideration should 
be given to every point which will help determine where the 
highway belongs. Roads are being constructed around section 
corners and deviating miles from the straight course on locations 
which we know will eventually carry hundreds ~J' vehicles per day. 
Grade crossings. sharp turns. and steep grades are being oon-
struoted when much better locations are available if the planner 
has the courage to -choose them. 

The location is perhaps the only permanent ·thing on the 
highway. Structures must be replaced and surfacing renewed 
but i:f' a location be wrong, the public for a longtime to come 
must pay for the error made -in location • . 

. . 

__ . _·_ .. .. As a primary object of the highway is to give service 
to its users, I believe we should go the limit in the matter or 
location and place the highway so that in the period or the 
years no relocation will be necessary. 

Realizing that the road from Lincoln to Omaha (u. s. High• 
way No. 38). connecting as it does the two largest cities of 
the State. will probably have the greatest density of traffic 
throughout the year of any State highway end also .that this 
traffic will increase from year to year as the surface and align-
ment a.re improved on the various portions, together with thought 
of the above paragraphs in mind, and after investigating the 
several routes as covered by the attaohed report, I 'Wish to 
recommend the location as described below as being the most 
desirable route from Ashland to Gretna. 

Line A is described in the attached report from a point 
southwest of Ashland (Station 809, F. A. P. No. 107-A) to a. 
point a.t the south,vest corner of Gretna. From this point I 
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recommend. the underpass locatior{· ·(s~e -Kap No. a. Photo,graph . 
No. 17) crossing under. the me.in·. track· of the: Burlington Ra11.:. · 
road and .oontinuing .thence·north·about ·1100,thence_northeasterly 
on a 30 _ curve to the right ·to intersect ·the . tangent .. produoed ·'. . 
of' Lines B-C 'Which is 90' north of• end parallel to the Burling;.. 
ton . Railroad in the northwest quarter of. Section. 36-14-10 ,· · 
thence following Lines B-0 to an intersection of' the present " 
traveled highway near the west quarter corner of' Section 25-14-10·. 

'------- . 



A ROAD LOCATION STUDY 
OF. THE 

ASHLAND - ·GRETNA ROAD U.S. HIGHWAY. NO. ~8 IN NEBRASKA , ' 

The above roa.dis. on Route No. 3 of the Federal .Aid 
System of the Sta.te of Nebraska, .. approved -by the Secretary· or 
Agriculture on September 10, 1923. · The dEfscription of Route 
No. 3 is a.s . follo,vs: "From the western city limits of Oma.ha 
on Center Street via. Millard, G~_etna., Jdelia., Ashland, Havelock, 
Lincoln, :Milford, Fairmont, Hastings, Minden, ,_Axtell,· Holdrege, 
Oxford, Arapahoe, HoCook, .Culbertson and Imperial. to the Neb-
raska-Colorado State line nea.r L8ltlar." 

The portion of the above route covered by this report is 
looa.ted between the control points of Millard. and Havelock · 
(See 'Map No. 1). The looa.tion ot ,the route from Oma.ha. to a 
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point northeast of Gretna, and from Havelock to a point four miles 
, northeast of Greenwood• . has been definitely decided~ ·Nebraska. 
Federal- Aid Project No. 234-A is now under ooiistruotion and pro-
vides for a 20' concrete . pavement following t~

0
e project · s.t~te-

ment sketch map; the same ending a.t .the east quarter corner of 
Section 26-14~10, northeast of Gretna.. This point was : taken as · 
a northerly intermediate control point for ... this ... report. : . · : 

Nebraska Federa.LAid -Project No. 17 extending from Have-
look .. to oonneot with Federal Aid Project No. 107 at Lanoaster-
Cass County line is looat.ed south or. and parallel to the Bur• . 
lington Railroad. A 20' conorete .. slab was placed on this project 
(No. 17) this summer. That portion of' Nebraska Federal Aid · 
Project No. 107-A from the Lancaster-Cass Com1ty line has been 
relocated, parallel with, . and on . the south side of' the Burlington 
Railroad, and is now under construction for grading •. the contract 
extending to the overhead crossing southwest of'Ashland near 
the Cass-Saunders County line. . The north 6500' of' this project 
(No. 107-A) has been shown on the plans· as deferred construction 
pendin~ the final__ looation of' the Ashla.nd-Gre.tna portion. T_ his 
point {Beginning or deferred construction) which is located near 
the center of Section 15-12•9 .. is being used · as the southerly · 
intennediate control point for . this . report. -Accordingly the 
investigation of the proposed routes will be made between the 
intermediate control points southwest of Ashland at the north end 
of Federal Aid Project No • . 107-A ( relooa.ted) and a point on Federal 
Aid Project No. 234-A northeast of Gretna. · 

In making the investigation of the proposed roa.d from 
Ashland to Gretna three separate routes together with a combination 
of several of the routes were investigated in the field and pre• · . 
liminaiy plans prepared. Other locations were investigated and 
are described under "Alternate Routes~. For .. the purpose of · dis-
cussion, the several locations will be kno-wn as Lines A, B, C, 
C Revised, and D (See Map No. l). · ·• 

...... :' 
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LINE A Line A is located for the most part adjacent to. 
south and east of the-Burlington Railroad.to a point near Melia. 
From near Melia to Gretna .the present traveled road is followed. 
From Gretna to the north end the road is southeast of the Bur~ 
lington Railroad• crossing over. the .railroad near the intersection · 
with the present traveled highway. 

LINE B Line Bis located a.long the west end north city 
limits oi' Ashland, intersecting the BUrlington Railroad near 
their bridge over the Platte River. Thence northeasterly. parallel 
with and adjacent to the Burlington Railroad to the towrLof' · 
Gretna., and continuing along the ra.~lroad and intersecting the 
present traveled high-way near the east quarter corner' of. Section 
25-14-10. 

LINE C Line 0-is identical with Line B to the northeast 
corner of Ashland at which place the line goes more northerly 
crossing the Platte River just below the present highway bridge; 
thence northeast intersecting the Burlington Railroad near the 
northeast corner of Section 10-13-10• thence paralleling the Bur-
lington Railroad on new location th_ru Gretna to intersect the present 
traveled road near the east·qua.rter corner of Section 25-14-10. 

LINE 11A" 

DESCRIPTION: The first location investigated is looated 
south e.na ea.st of the Burlington Railroad and is shown as Line A 
on the attached Map No. 1. This line begins at e. point near the 
center or Seo. 15., T. 12 N •• R. 9 E. (Station 809 on F. A. P. No. 
107-A. now under oonstruotion)., thence northeasterly approximately 
pa.ralleLw:lth._.the. Burlingt.on. Rai1road and. far enough away to keep in 
service the present overpass over the Burlington Railroad on the 
ea.st and west township road thru the center of Section 15-12-9., and 
also the private overpass near Station 829, intersecting the old 
abandoned Burlington Railroad f'ill near the common cornet". to Section 
10-11-14-15, T. 12, N.,.R. 9 E • ., thence following the railroad fill 
northeasterly for approximately 6000' and continuing northeasterly to 
a. point near the southwest corner of Section 1-12•9, at -which place 
the highwa:y is 265' southeast from the westbound ma.in line of the 
Burlington Railroad. The location then continues northeasterly on 
tangent and 266' southeast of the railroad passing thru the southeast 
portion of Ashland and continuing on tangent to a point near the 
northeast corner of said Section 1. 

. . At this place a 14° deflection to the right is made in the 
line to gain elevation in order to pass over the Louisville Line 
of the Burlington Railroad in the south half of Section 31-13-10. 
The railroad is located in.a.out at this place, the angle of cross-
ing being 36°101. The.loce.tionoontinues northeasterly on new 
looa.tion crossing Salt Oreek and intersecting the Platte River near 
the southwest corner of Section 29-13-10, said point being near the 
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westerly end ot the Burlington Railroad bridge over the Platte 
River. The proposed bridge. crossing is parallel to, and just below 
the Burlington bridge. The .. location of Line A.then continues· north-
easterly parallel with, and 1201 southeast from the center line ot 
the railroad ( on new location) thru Sections._ 28 and 29, intersecting 
the present traveled graveled .. highway (U. s. Highway No. 38 and 
F. A. P. No. 107-C) on the -west line of Section 21-13-10. and con-
tinuing northeasterly about 5900' on Federal. Aid Project No. 107-c. 

From this point the proposed location on Line A goes north-
. easterly thru Section 14-13-10 on new location intersecting the 
present traveled highway. (F •. A. P. No •. 107-F) near the northeast 
corner of said Section 14, thence north about 2.3 miles on Federal 
Aid Project No. 107-F to a point. near the Burlington. Railroad; thence 
northeasterly on new location passing thr\l Gretna about parallel to 
the railroad and intersecting. the pavement on Burnes Street near the 
Burlington Depot. and continuing. northeasterly; on new location passing 
over the Burlington Railroad in the southeast quarter corner ot 
Section 25-14-10. The location then continues on the same tangent 
to intersect the present traveled road near thEf'east quarter corner 
of Section 25-14-10. and the.beginning of Federal Aid Project No. 
234-A. the same being the end of'Line A and the northerly intermediate 
control point of this route. 

L I 11 E "B"· 

DESCRIPTION: Line B begins at the same place as Line A, 
namely, at a point near the center of Sec. 15, T. 12,N., R. 9 E. 
(Station 809 on F. A. P. No •. 107-A now under construction) {See Kap 
No. 1). ·From this point the line goes northeasterly intersecting the 
present graveled road just south of the northwest corner of Section 
14-12-9, thenoe north and passing over the two main line tracks of 
the BurlingtonRailroad.on.the present wood and steel overhead struc-
ture, . and thence continues north crossing. Salt Creek and passing aloni 
the west city limits of Ashland on 3oth Street (See Ashland Ma.p No. 3); 
f'rom 3oth Street, to a point 10001 south of the northwest oorner of . 
Section 2•12-9 at which place·a 10001 radius curve is to be constructed. 
Thence east on··Furnas Street along t~e north· city limits of Ashland 
to·l4th Street at 'Whioh place the present traveled highway (U. s. 
HighWS¥ No. 38) is intersected at the north end of' the city pavement. 
said point being near the northeast corner of Section 2-12-9. Thence 
northeasterly l bee.ring about N. 35°. E.) . on new location to Wahoo Creek. 
At this place a channel change is proposed (plans and profile Line B) 
to avoid crossing Wahoo Creek; thence continuing northeasterly and 
crossing over two tracks otthe Sioux City line of the Burlington 
Railroad on the proposed overpass, and continuing northeasterly cross-
ing Wahoo Creek and intersecting the "West right-of'-wa.y line of the . 
Burlington main line to Omaha. about 1500' south of the Platte Rivero 
Thence northerly parallel and 200' west ot the Burlington Railroad 
crossing the land occupied.by the Nebraska National Guard Ca:mp, a 
State owned gravel pit~ and also the Platte River. and continuing 
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parallel to the BurlingtonReilroad·via:Melia and Gretna.to inter-
sect Nebraska Federal Aid.Project No. 234-A near the east quarter 
corner or Sections 25-14-10. and end of Line B at the northerly inter-
mediate. control point. 

L I N E "C" 

DESCRIPTION: Line C begins at the same point as Lines A 
andB. namely, a point at the center of Section 15-12-9 (Station 
809 on F. A. P. No. 107-A) andthenoetollows Line B thru Ashland 
to the northeast of.Section 2•12-9.a. point on 14th & Furnas Streets 
at the. north city limits. and .on the present graveled highway. From 
this point Line C goes more northerly then Line B crossing the 
Sioux City line of the Burlington Railroad approximately aoo, north 
of Line B, and continues.northeasterly crossing Wahoo Creek and 
thence to the Platte River, crossing same just below the present high-
way bridge. Thence northeasterly on tangent crossing over the Platte 
River bottom. land and intersecting the various drainage. ditches of 
the We stem Sarpy County Drainage .. District, to an intersection 'With 
the Burlington Railroadnea.r the.northeast corner or Sectionl0-13-10., 
at which place Line C. intersects Line B., From this point to the 
northerly control point Lines B and O i'ollovr. the satne location. 
(See Description.Line "B") 

L. I lf'E ucn (REVISED) 

DESCRIPTION: Due to the very high cost ot the. proposed over-
head crossing over the Sioux Oii;y line of the Burlington Railroad in 
Section 36-12-9 and the proximity of Wahoo Creek to the ea.st, it was 
decided to '.1:;ry a combination of the two.~ines (B & C), the. lines to 
be in oonnnon following B line. (as noted on Map. No. 1) from the north-
east corner of Ashland.to a. point beyond the bridge crossing on Wahoo 
Creek on Line B., and from this point to intersect Line C to the 
north, just west of the.Platte River. This layout was detailed on 
paper and the same number. of angles were necessary as on Line c. 
The distance will be incr.eased slightly. The difference in; estims.ted 
cost at the overhead bridges. and the bridges over Wahoo. Creek is about 
$20,ooo. in favor of a combination of Lines B and O against the Line o. 
(See Estimates) 

L I NE 11D". 

DESCRIPTION, Line D is. identical 'With Line C to a. point on 
the noitli side of the Platte River. From this point the line bears 
to the ea.st intersecting Line. B near the .present railroad grade cross-
ing on the south line of Seo. 21, T. 13 N., R. 10 E., and continu-
ing northeasterly on Line B (west of, and adjacent to the railroad) 
to a point near the south quarter comer ot Section 15-13-10 e:b 
'Which pla.oe there is an existing underpass in place. At this location 
it is proposed to pass under.the c. B. & Q. Railroad intersecting 
Line A on the east side of the railroe.d,.snd thence continuing on 
Line A to the northerly end of the proposed route. 
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THE PRESENT .. TRAVELED .ROAD 

DESCRIPTION: The .present traveled· road shown ·in black 
on Map No. 1 from Ashland to Gretna enters Ashland from the south 
over Nebraska Federal Aid Project No. 107-B as shown in black on 
Map No. l and also on the Ashland city Map No. 4. The road turns 
ea.st on Silver Street ·at the west city limits, at 'Which place a. 
751 radius curve is used. This . short curve is necessa.rydueto 
the location of' the Ashland Cemetery. (See Ashland Map No. 4). Neb-
raska Federal Aid Project No. 107-D is then followed east over 
Silver Street. crossing a branch line of' the Burlington Railroad on 
Twenty-second Street and continuing east to the business district 
to 14th.Street, where a right angle turn is made to the north, 14th 
Street being followed to the north city limits of Ashland to its 
intersection 'With Furnas Stree1;. A Slnall reverse curve is made at 
the north city limits-, the present .road coni;inuing north one mile 
on 1;he gravel,-crossing :Wahoo and Clear Creeks and.turning•east at 
the northwest corner of Section 36-13-9• ·a 300' radius curve being 
used. Thence east on Nebraska Federal·· Aid Project 'No. 107-B cross-· 
ing at grade the Sioux City line of the Burlington Railroad. and 
continuing to the east end of the concre't;e pavement (Nebraska. F. A. 
P. No. 107-B) and thence following the paving to 1;be .Platte River 
bridge. This pa.ving is 18' wide and has several sharp curves on it. 
Flood water was two . i'eet deep on the paving·· last spring closing 
the road to traffic~ Sui'ficient drainage openings have not been 
provided under the pavement to take the water from the sloughs. and 
the Platte River overflow. A new bridge ,vould be· required over the 
slough near the Nebraska. National Guard Camp. :which is located west 
of' the Platte River. The present traveled road then crosses the 
Pla.1;te River on a high steel .truss bridge. This bridge consists of 
five 160• high steel trusses and several · short approach spans. 
The clear road'Wa.Y is 15i£eet. The superstructure consists of 
steel tubes. the floor is of wood and the handrails are light angle 
irons. The bridge is ot light construction and inadequate i'or the ' 
present dq traffic. One way traffic is necessary 'When two trucks 
are approaching. Two passenger cars can pass at low speed. 

; The present road then follows Federal Aid Project No. 107-C 
a point one-half' mile south at Melia. Two right angle curves a.re 
traversed in the north half of Section 29-13-10, shurt radii curves 
being used. The. main line .. of the Burlington ije.ilroe.d to Omaha. is 
crossed at grade. the crossing angle being 45 • A reverse curve 
is made on the east side of' the track immediately after crossing 
the railroad. After crossing the railroad the present traveled road 
traverses Line A to a point one-half mile south of Melia.. From this 
point to Gretna the present road follows Federal Aid Project No. 
107-F. This portion has been graveled. The road enters Gretna on 
South Avenue thence to McKenna Street. thence north on McKenna. 
Street (Ma.in business strea1; in town) to Angus Avenue. thence east 
on Angus Avenue to the east city limits of' Gretna.~ and con1;inu1ng 
north to the east quarter corner of Section 36-14-101 thence north 



on the graveled road .crossing the main line of the Burlington 
Railroad at grade on the west line of Section 30-14-11 and continu-
ing north to the east quarter .corner ot Section 25-14-10 and end 
of route at the south end of Federal Aid Project No. 234-A. The 
present traveled road is approximately 17.7 miles long consisting 
of the following types of' surfacing: . 15.4 miles of gravel, 1.2 
miles of' ooncrete, . and .l.l miles of. brick. Brick pavement is in 
Ashland and Gretna. 

There a.re twelve right angle turns and ten turns of lesser 
angle. There is one overhead railroad crossing and four railroad 

· grade crossings, two of 'Which are over the main line ot the Burling-
ton Railroad. . r - . . . . 

That portion ot the road ( about six miles) from the north 
city limits of Ashland to a. point one-halt mile $Outh of Melia is 
subject to overi'lOYr from the Wahoo and Salt Creeks. the Platte 
River andi'rom the overflow .of the Elkhorn River. New bridges would 
be required over Wahoo Creek, ._Clear Creek, Platte River and three 
overflow bridges across the river between trom J50' to 150' spans. 
All of' the above bridges on the present road a.re in poor (?Ondition 
1d th narrow roadways and are in need of replacement. · 

. The .. present road thru ·Ashland (See Map No. 4)_ . .goes. east over 
the main business street, a right angle turn . being ma.de to .the · 
north at 14th Street. Part of . the route ( o. 5 miles) thru town is 
paved 'With brick and the balance is :graveled. Tra.i'fio is oonjested 
due to the parking on the street and the cross street traffic. The 
main school house of .the tO'Wn is located east of the high~ one . 
end one-half' blocks. A number of' school children are required to 
cross the ·highway. There is a 75' radius curve e.t the west city 
limits where the highvm:y enters the town_on 3oth .. Street. A small 
offset on 14th Street at the north city limits makes e. reverse curve 
necessary at this place. The Schuyler branch line of the Burlington 
Railroad is crossed at grade e.t 22nd and Silver Streets in_ Ashland. 

The present road thru Gretna enters the town a.t the southwest 
oorner on South Avenue '(See Map No. 5), . going ea.st on the brick 
pavement to KcKenna. Street, thenoe · north on llcKenna. to Angus Avenue, 
making a. right angle turn.to the ea.st at the center of' the business 
section, then east on Angus Avenue to the eas·t city limits. There 
is o. 55 miles of brick pavement in Gretna. Two right angle turns are 
made in town and traffic passes thru a. portion of the business 
district. where cars are parked continuously. The ma.in school house 
of the tom is looated on Angus Avenue and is located directly on 
the high19B¥. School children are obliged to pass thru the traffic. , 

Due to the poor alignment, low grade• railroad grade crossings, 
the number of bridges to be constructed, undesirable location thru 
towns as a.bove noted, and the extra. distance it involves# and due to 
the fa.ct that several other locations offer more favorable considera.-
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tions for a. primary high~• the present road ( except that portion 
on Line A) is not reoommended for improvement. For Federal Aid 
funds already expended on ~he present road, see sheet following 
summary sheets. 



ASHLAND AND ROUTES· . THRU TOWN 

Ashland is located in Sections 1 and 2, T. 12 s., R. 9 E, 
and has a. population or 1725. (See Map :N'o. 4 ot Ashland) 
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The Oma.ha-Lincoln main line of the Burlington, being double 
tracked from Ashland' to Lincoln, passes thru the southeast corner 
of town. The Sioux City line and the Louisville line branch 
off from the ma.in line at Ashland. 

The present road thru to'Wn (shown in black on Silver Street) 
is graveled from the west city limits to 16th Street; and from 
16th Street to 14th Street (where the highway turns north) to 
the north city limits at Furnas Street, the highway is paved with 
brick. The business section of' the town is located bet'W8en 13th 
and 17th Streets on Silver Street. 

The Schuyler line of the Burlington Railroad is crossed 
at grade by the present road gn Silver and 22nd Streets. The 
angle of crossing is about 59 • Two passenger and two freight 
trains are operated each day. Sight distance is short due to the 
houses along the street. · 

Traffic is congested due to the parking on the main street. 
Traffic at the cross streets is interrupted due to side street 
travel. 

The school house of the to'Wl'l is located a short distance east 
of 14th Street. Most of the school children are forced to cross 
the highway several times a. day. 

The location thru town on the present high,vay is not consider-
ed satisfaotory due to two right angle turns, congested streets, . 
parking, and the interruption to the flow of traffic by the tra.ff'io 
from the side street. 

LINE "A tt· ( THRU ASHLAND) 

Line A is located 2651 southeast of. and parallel with the 
-west bound main line of the Burlington Railroad and passes thru the 
southeast corner of' Ashland parallel to the railroad. (See Ashland 
Map No. 4 - Also Photographs Nos. 1-2-3) 

" 

Silver Street, the main business street and street leading 
to the depot and the new high'W'q (Line A) is paved with brick. 
(See Photograph No. 4) The traffic from Ashland city would cross 
under the Burlington tracks in a. subW9¥ (See Photograph No. 5) 
now in place at the east end of Silver Street. ( See Photograph 
taken from. underpass looking west on Silver street toward the 
busi:ness section. This sub'wey' is 26 feet wide over all with a. 
sidewalk on the south side. The vertice.l clearance is 12 feet. 



The structure is ot conorete ·and is in good condition • . The 
structure is set at right angles to the track and does not line 
up w.i.th Silver Street., the street deviating to the northeast 
slightly for an entrance to the underpass. 

. The center line of the underpass produced intersects the 
highway at Station 983"•50, the underpass being about. 265' to the · 
northwest of Line A - It is proposed to construct sever·a.1 
approa.ch curves from Line A to the 1lllderpass in order to handle 
the ea.st and west bound traffic~ This should give a very good 
entrance to the town. ( See profile and plan sheets) ., .. . · · 
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A second entrance (See Photograph No. 6) to Ashland can 
be ha.d thru the underpass located at Station 959~ This structure 
is 14. 51 wide and has a 'Vertical clearance of' 14' • The south 
end ot the .underpass is 203' from the center line of' the road. 
Traffic passes thru this underpass and enters Ashland over the 
Salt Creek bridge at the south end of 13th Street. 

.. The third underpass (See Photograph Nd0 • . 6A) is located to . · 
the left of Station 934 under the Burlington Railroad. This subway 
is 20' wide with 13'. vertical clearance and is .used by· tra£f'io . 
on the township road . to the south of Ashland • . , A connection with 
the new highway would . be easy of construction. Trai'fio ·. would enter 
town via the Salt Cr~ek bridge at the .south end of' 13th street. 

A fourth entrance to · Ashland would be via the present .. · .. 
traveled road (u. s. High~ No • . 38) crossing the overpass on 
Lines B-C thence north to Silver street and, east on Silver Street. 

I believe this location (Line A) thru Ashland is to be 
preferred to the entrance via Lines B or o and believe the highway 
vrould be of more service to town - While the main street is missed, 
a connection can be had directly with the big~ not over a half 
mile aW8¥ ~ w.tth several other connections. ··· . 

Lines Band Center Ashland at the southwest corner of' town 
_on 30th Street (Marked in yellow and green on the Ashland City 
Map No. 4 and :Map No. 1) and continues north on 3oth Street . to a 
point 1000• south of' the northwest corner of' Section 2-12-9. 
Thence east (a 10001 curve being used at the oorner) on Furnas 
Street (See Photograph No. 12) crossing the Schuyler branch of the 
Burlington Railroad west of 25th Street at grade and continuing 
east on Furnas Street to 14th Street to an intersection with the 
present highway. 

Thirtieth Street is graveled. from the southwest corner of' 
the cemetery to Silver Street. From this point to 14th and Furnas 

· Streets, same is an earth road. Additional right of way is required 
on three blooks on 3oth Street and on the west five blooks of' 
Furnas Street. 



. . It will be necessa:ry to move one house and shed on account 
of the 1000' curve. Another house 'Will· be damaged due to prox-

. imi ty to the road. 

. A grade. crossing is made over one track of the Schuyler . 
bran.oh just north or 25th and Fumas Streets. This railroad has 
two passenger. trains' and two regular freight tr~ns each day. 

Furnas . Street has veey poo·r drainage. This street inter- . 
oepts the drainage . of the . streets to the south~ the water going 
east on Furnas Street. There is no apparent outlet for this water. 
A culvert on the plans. has been provided at ·station 617 and ditch 
is to be cut to the north to carry the water~ . 

. ·· · Thim line does not . appear to serve the tawn -any bette·r . than 
Line A. ' There are no .business houses on the highway; one oil station . 
is located at the intersection of' 14th and Furna.a Streets. A 
number of houses are located on the south side oi' Furnas Street 
(See plan sheet). Furnas 8-breet is located 2160' north of Silver 
street (the main business street of .the ·town.J~ Entra.nce to the 

,,, business section can be ma.de on -the present traveled road on Silver 
. Street or on any north and · south street intersecting Furna.a Street. · 

~ • ' I ' : • 

An alternate route thru towrr located south of the cemetery 
and intersecting Silver Street near 22nd was viewed but not con-
sidered feasible on account of the . indirectness of route end 

- nwnbers of sharp turns necessary thru town • . This::.alternate route 
is also objectionable due to passing thru the main : part of\town 
where parking and stopping In the str~et interrupts the flow of .. 
traffic. · · 



GRETNA AND ·LOOATIONS THRU TOWN 

Gretna is located in the west half of Sec. 36, .T. 14 N •• 
R. 10 E •• end has a population .or 491. The .~ow.n depends on the 
adjoining agricultural lands tor its business. _ (See Gretna Map 
No. 5) . · . . _ . 
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The present road (U. S. High,vay Bo. 38) is shown in dotted 
black thru town • . (See also Map Ho. 1) the same passing over _ 
South Avenue• to lloKenna., JA:cKenna to Angus Avenue and Angus 
Avenue to the north city limits. ~e route thru town is paved 
with briok. The main business district is locate·d on the three 
blocks from Figg Avenue to . Bruce. Avenue, on McX8nna Street. The 
location is not favorable . :tor a primary highwau due to the two 
right angle . turns in town, .. parking .. on the streets· and the proximity 
to the town's school house. 

L I BE 11A'1 

Line A. sho-wn in red on liaps · Nos. i aftcl 5, enters >at the · 
-west quarter -corner of the s. w •. t or Section 36-14-10 a.t the ., 
southwest corner of town and.continues north intersecting a north-
easterly tangent parallel end adjacent y,ith the c. B. & Q. Reil• 
road. A 3° curve (R - 1910.08') 1227. 7 long, being used at th.is , 
place. The line continues northerly about parallel . with the 
Burlington Railroad intersecting.Angus Street at the east end of 
the present overpass . over the, railroad.,.· (See Photogr~ph ·lJo• 19) 
thence continuing 400' northerly 'Where a deflection ot.5 08" is 
made to the right, a 30 curve (R. 1910.08') being used. Th, line 
then continues northerly, being about' 200' east ot the passenger 

. depot intersecting Burnes Street. (the main paved street .to the 
depot) (See Photograph No. 11) and continues northerly c·rossing 
ltcKenna Street e.ndHighlandAvenue ,to the northeast city limits 
of .Gretna. -

In order to construct Line A thru Gretna as described 
above, four .sheds and barns end one house .will be moved. The 
house is 36' to the left of Station 152li50 ,but· due to the .16' out 
in front of. same, it is evident that it should be moved. 

. . The pavement on Burnes .Street will need remodeling to con- . 
form to the highway grade. Deep .outs are necessary in to,m. in 
order to meet this pavement • .. These cuts would lessen the visi-
bility at the intersection. Burnes Street is on a steep grade and 
a portion will have to be level in order to e.llow the highway to 
pass over the same. All the traffic going to and from the depot , 
vdll of course have to cross the high'W8¥ causing a. hazard to both 
the town tre£fio and traffic on the highway. 

On Angus Avenue the grade has been laid in order to meet 
the approach grade ot the overpass over the railroad to the ,vest. 



As the brick pavement on Angus Avenue is low, a steep grade 
over the overpass is necessary ii' the highway grade is laid to 
meet the pavement. Traffic will be interrupted _here -due-to 
cross street .intersection. 

LI WE "B" 
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Line B enters Gretna at the southwest corner 0£ town 'W8St 
of, and adjacent to the railroad, continuing northerly to-station 
112&,70.2 'Where a 4032, deflection is made to the lett. Angus 
Avenue is crossed just west of the Burlington overpass. (See , 
Photograph No. 18) It is difficult to lay a ·sa.tis.f'aotory _grade at 
this place as no cutting could be done at the overpass. ·_ Steep . 
grades are necessary . at each side 1118.king the entranoe to town on 
a eunmd:t and so close to the overpass that a satisfactory entrance 
is impossible. In order to ·avoid the section house and depot a 
second curve, with a deflection ot10°27, to / the right is ma.de, 
the ,line passing between the mill. and a house to the'W8st. 
This house and several .sheds will require -mo'Vj)'lg • . The line con-
tinues northerly to Station ,115&t67.3 'Where a, deflection of 
26049' is made to the right • . The line is then on tangent. 901 
north ._ of• and parallel to the Burlington, intersecting the pr~sent 
traveled road near the west quarter corner or Section. 25-14-10. 

LIB E "C" 

Line C thru Gretna.is identical 'With Line B. 

ALTERNATE ROUTE 

An alternate route to connect Line A & ·B.and to be· used 
in conjunction 'With Line "A" as tollovm -was investigated. Beginning 
at the west quarter corner of the_ s. w. t of Section 36-14-10 a 
point on Line A near Station 1595 and continuing north on the 
present to\V?lship road on the west side of ,Section 36, .passing 
under the Burlington Railroad thru a proposed .underpass and con~ 
tinuing north intersecting Angus Avenue at the west _ quarter corner 
of Seotion 36 (The entrance to tovm. being east on Angus Avenue 
over the present railroad over-head crossing) and continuing north 
along the v10st line of Section 36 to a point 1100' north of the 
Burlington Railroad, thence on a 3° curve to the right to en inter-
section with thetangent on .Lines B-C 'Which is 901 west o.f the center 
line of the Burlington Railroad near the center l~ne of Section 
36-14-lo. The torm. is served by a connection over the present · 
overpass on Angus Avenue. This alternate route is f'e.r enough away 
to allow a satisfactory grade (5%)• An ea.st .and west road connects 
this alternate route with Burnes Street near the passenger depot. 
The route has the advantage of by-passing all the heavy traffic 
that v.ould otherwise travel down the main street and the highway 
tre.£i'io oan proceed without interruption. Lesser grades are encount-



ered than on Line A, the tovm connections are better and the · 
railroad elimination more satisfactory. (See Photograph No. 17) 

A very satisfactory location can be had for the crossing 
under the Burlington Railroad. The angle of crossing is about 
30Q. Plenty of head. room can be secured. The drainage can be 
carried to the northviest and disposed of •. The small amount of 
drainage colleoted east of the railroad.can be oar~ied unde~ the 
'Whole. layout in a small concrete. box •. · 
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) ' ·.·· ' . ' .- .' -.' ' ' .. - ' ·, 

Sufficient headroom oan be secured' tor the railroad struc-
ture to provide sufficient dght distance in going thru the 
structure. No drainage need be handled directly under the rail-
road underpass in inlets as the low point in the grade is 
:f'arther to the west where inlets could be installed to take care 
of the surface drainage collected.in the underpass. Traf'fic 
from the south could enter Gretna via the present route namely 
'over South Avenue, and McKenna. Street. Traffic from Gretna to 
Omaha could enter the high'fflcy' via west Angus sAvenue over .the 
present overpass or via Burnes Street crossing the tracks near 
the Burlington depot and proceed west on the open road to the 
highway. The length of lines will be about the s8.1ll8. ·. 

Several other alternate locations thru Gretna were investi-
gated but not considered feasible due to the angles necessary end 
the interruptions to traffic caused by the cross streets. 
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!RAFF IC 

Traffic on u. s. Highway No. 38 as routed over the propos-
ed road, ranks about third e.s compared to other main routes or · 
the State• and will probably rank first -when the pavement . is 
completed. · 

As this highway connects Lincoln (the Stat~ Capitol) -with 
Omaha, the largest city in the State~ a steady increase in the 
tra.f'fio is to be expected. The pavement between the two towns 
will be completed as soon as tlie lo~ation.i'rom Gretna to .Ashland 
is determined. -

The traffic from Omaha to Lincoln (the two largest cities 
in the State) will probably be as dense a.long different points 
on the highway and·the.tra.i'f'io as evenly distributed as any other 
route in the State. 1Vhile sufficient data is not available to 
plot a line showing the density •. I.am sure ·such a. line would 
for a yea.r•s period show such to be the case. 

0('' 
The truck traffic is ·increasing very fast due to the large 

amount of stock hauled to and from the stock yards at South Omaha. 
Some of' the trucks hauling stook leave u. s. No. 38 northeast ot 
Gretna following Nebraska. Highway No. 37 via Papillion and Ralston 
to the stock yards at South Omaha. ( See State Yap No. 9) · 

Many commercial trucks .(some 'With trailers) are hauling 
merchandise from the 'Wholesale houses at Omaha end Lincoln. This 
kLnd of traffic goes and comes regardless 0£ the weather. .. The 
trucks "Will increase a.s the pavement is completed. both in number 
and 'Wheel loads. This ta.ct must be taken into. consideration in 
the design and location of the road; steep grades and sharp curves 
a.re especially dangerous for this class of traffic and the road 
should be designed to be in service at all times. In passing 
thru towns vlhere parking is permitted on the narrow streets, this 
class of traffic is especially objectionable to the town due to 
the confusion caused by the trucks and trailers at the sharp turns 
and interruption of traffic at the street intersections. Usually 
the pavement design thru ·the small town is not designed to carry . 
the 'Wheel loads of the present dq commercial trucks. This fact 
he.s ca.used several towns, 'Which I have in mind, to ask for a · rerout-
ing of the highway around the town. Heavy traffic roads pas sing 
thru the main pa.rt of town a.re also objectionable on account of 
the children of school age having to cross thru the traffic several 
times a day. 

The result of a traffic count ma.de one mile northeast of 
Havelock on U. s. Highway No. 38 during August of the summers of 

· 1922 to 1928 is given belovr. 



Year 

1922 
1924 
1926 
1927· 
1928 
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Tra.tfic 

1000 .daily average 
1600 n 11 
1950 tt , . n 

·. 2247 ii " 
2268 . t1 U . 

A traffic study has . recent).y . been .started .. by1• the St;tJ 
or ltebraska in cooperation with the u. s. Bureau of Public Roads. 
One or the stations at 'Whioh a count is: being made is located 
northeast of Ashlandnear the Platte River bridge. Listed below 

r are the results or a ten-hour count ·. made in Sep~ember and Ootober • 1929. . . 

: Hours : Pass.: : : . . . 

Date . Counted : Cars . Trucks . Busses: Trailers . Total . . . . 
: . : : . : .. . . . 

Sept.6 :lOA to 8P: 846 : 90 : 14 : cl" . 4 . 954 . 
: : ·--: S ·• . . .. . . Oot. 2 : 6A to 4P: 587 : 90 : 16 . l. .•. . 694• . . . . • : : . . . . • Oct. 28:lOA to BP: 646 : 93 : .12 · . 0 . 751 . . 

*From the record kept as to looal oars (oars bee.ring license 
ta.gs of Sarpy No. 59, Ca.s s No. 20, Saunders No • . 6, Counties) · 
a total or 48 cars passed the Ashland bridge from 9 A. :M. 
to 4 P. M., this being a.bout 7% or the total t~a.ffio. . . . . . 

, When the count was made on October .28, 1929, · two counts were · 
lll8.de in the vicinity of Ashland~ One count was taken at the present 
overhead. railroad crossing southwest of Ashland 'With the follow-ing results: · · 

Tra.f'fic oount s. w. of Ashland at the' overhead crossing. l0-28-29 : · Hours : . : : . . . Date • Counted: Pa.as.Cars Truoks : Busses : Trailers . Total • . 
: : . . . . . . . . . Total.Count :lOA - 8P: 414 . 74 : 22 : 2 . 512 . . . . : : . • . . Saunilem I!?_ : " : 60 : ' 8 . -- . - . 68 • . . : : . . : . . . . Ce.as :Jl.20 : 11 : 47 : · 3 . -- : - . 60 . . . : : . : : . . 

Se.!J>Y :Ji.59 . ti : 3 0 : -- : - . 3 . . 
. . : . : . 

Totals :Ji2. :Jl..20 · =J/:.59; . . 
100 : . 11 . 0 . 0 . 111 . • . 

In arriving a.t the number of local cars, as shown in the above table• the number of cars bearing the license plates or the 



three above counties were .noted. As Ashland is located in the 
corner of Saunders County and is· also near the corners of Cass 
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and Sarpy Counties. it was thought that this ~ethod or counting 
V1ould give the local traffic the benefit as to numbers, and give a. 
count as close as e:ny other method. · .. You will note that the total 
count of 512 (which includes the local traffic in Saunders-Cass 
and Sarpy Counties) 'is very small for a ten hour·period. This is 
due to the fact that it rained most of. the day 'Which would have 
the effect of reducing the traffic from distant points. I · doubt 
ve~ much if' it would have mucJ;l effect on.the looe.l travel. You 
will note the percentage of' local traffic is 21.6%. 

The second count in the Ashland vicinity -was made north 
of the highway bridge over the Platte River. The results are 
shown by the following tabulation. 

Traffic count at Platte River Bridge northeast of' Ashland 
.15ate . Hours . . . . . . . . ·• 
10-28-29 : Counted: Pass.Ca.rs: Trucks: Busses: Trailers: Total 
Tota! . . . : r:0'::i : : . . . 
Count_,. :lOA - 8P: 646' . 93 . 12 . 0 . 751 . . . . 

: . . . : . . . . . 
&iunders:J/:& n . 32 . 2 . 0 . 0 . 34 . . . . . 

: . . . . . . . . . . 
Cass :Jt20 : ., : 13 . 0 0 . 0 . 13 . . . . : : .: : : . 
Sarpy :j/:59: 11 : 23 ·: l : 0 : 0 . 24 . . : . : : . . 
Totals =l/:6 =IJ:.20 #59 . . 68 : 3 : 0 : 0 . 71 . . 

It was raining when this count was ta.ken which cut' down 
the traffic from distant points, but probably not affecting the 
local count very muoh. The total ·count for the ten-hour period 
was 751 which included the local traffic. The local traffic is 
9.4% of the total traffic. · 

From the two counts near Ashland it will ... pe noted that 
the combined bus and truck traffic was 96 and 105 which give 
18.7% and 15.3% of the t9tal traffic. _ 

The traffic on this road is not normal now due to the detours 
on the road. The detour signs were still up when the above counts 
vmre taken 'Which aooounts for the small daily average. The bulk 
of the Omaha-Lincoln traffic has been going via Wahoo during the 
past summer in order to avoid the detours 9n u. s. No. 38. 

Traffic counts w.tll be made throughout the yee.r at the 
above points. and the local . traffic separated from the total count. 

Traffic will now increase as the detour signs have been 
recently removed. 



If one is a.t Ashland: or Gretna. the delay and interruption 
of traffic can be noted through the business sections ot the 
towns and where the right turns are encountered. 

Busses stopping in the street on either side to load and 
unload passengers interfere with passing traffic • . Cars backing 
a.way from the curbs cause a ha.lard. 

It is difficult to predict what the traffic on this road 
'Will be in severe.l years, 'When the route is entirely surfaced. 
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GRADE CROSSINGS 

In the consideration or the improvement of any route or 
ilnportance, ·the elimination . or the railroad grade .crossings 
should be paramount. A location which is .\Vi thout grade cross-
ings should be given every consideration in the -choice of_ routes. 
while the importanoe ·or the railroad as to train tra.f'f'io should 
be given consideration, statistics show that numerous fatalities 
occur on grade crossings of unimportant lines. (For railroad 
intersection data sheets, see ~nd of report) · 

.LINE UAtt 

CROSSING NO. L: · . There are two railroad crossings on Line 
A. As the proposed road is on new location. no highway · exis,~s 
at these crossings now. 

The Louisville line of the Burlington Railroad is crossed 
near Station 1042, in the south half or Section 31-13-10. (See 
Photograph No. 7) ·· The railroad is in a. out at this place tuid on 
a 30 curve to the right. The angle · or crossing is 36~10' and 
the grade line is 00% on both · sides of the overhead and provides . 
for a vertical clearance or 2651 • The site appears , to be -a ·very \ 
desirable one for an overpass. For proposed structure decided · 
upon by the Bridge Engineers, see "Bridges" on Line A. , · 

This line of the Burlington . runs from Ashland via. Platts-
mouth and Louisville to Pacific Junction. Iowa. The .. lin:e is 
used to bypass freighttra.ins around Omaha and Council Bluffs. 
There are two passenger . tre.ins., . eight regular· freight trains and 
from five to eight extra freight trains each day. See railroad 
crossing data. sheets attached to .report. . 

CROSSING NO. 2: The main line of the Burlington Railroad 
from Linoo!n to Omaha is crossed at Station 1644 northeast of 
Gretna. (See Photograph No. 10) The .high~ is on new location 
at this place, no highway crossing now existing. The present cross-
ing on u. s. Highway No. 38, is located about o.3 miles northeast 
of the proposed eliminati9n. . 

The railroad is on tangent end in a de8p out at this place. 
( See photograph) The angle or oros sing is 21 08' • A long 6% · 
grade (560 1 ) i'rom the southeast ascending into a. .. vertioa.l curve, 
crosses the track 'With sufficient clearance. The structure itself 
'WilLbe on a vertical curve, the grade being approximately 3% • . 

There are twelve passenger trains, tvro regular freights 
and from two to fifteen extra. freights ea.oh day. _ 

For Bridge Engineers proposed structure end estimate, see 
under "Bridges" - Line "Atl. . 



ALTERNATE CROSSING AT GRETNA: An alternate crossing at 
Gretna 1s located at the southwest corner of town on the north 
and south section line between Sections 35 end 36., T. 14, N •• 
R. 10 E. (See attached plan and profile sheet, Map No. 8) A 
su'b'wa¥ can be constructed on 5% grades. Adequate drainage to 
the northwest can .. be had. The railroad is crossed at · an angle 
of' about 30°. · ( See Photograph ,l{o. -17) · · _ . . 

> . . 
' . . 

The main entrance to to,m ee.n be made over the present 
overpass on Angus Avenue (See Gretna map). Another entrenoe 
could be had . on the street which leads west .from the depot to , 
the present north and south township . road • . Another entrance 
could be had via the present traveled road thru Gretna. -Truck 
traffic could proceed to South Omaha .via Highwq No. 37 thru· 
Gretna on the present road or continue thru the underpass · and 
make a grade crossing on the present township road on the south . 
line of Section 36-14-10., to ~onneot 'With Highway No. 37 to 
South Omaha. It is probable that ah improved layout could ,be 
made .thru Gretna or south and ea.st of town ,Lt;o handle the South 
Omaha.. traffio. 
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After going thru the underpass. the line continues north 
on the township. road, 2253' tointerseotthe tangent line on 
Lines B-C produced from the north. This tangent is parallel with., 
and north ot the Burlington Railroad cut of the proposed overpass 
on Line A, northeast of' Gretna. 

I believe by using this underpass the moat desirable line 
thru Gretna can be obtained. Considerable damage to Gretna · 
property will be saved, . also. the damage at · the north end will be 
lass as Lines B-C intersect the present road in front of the · · 
house, while Line A is back of the house. A better alignment .. 
has been provided and the grades are easier • . Connections to town 
are more satisfactory. 

Using Crossing No •. 2 as described above thru to-wn does 
not give very desirable crossings at Angus and Burnes Streets. 
The . long 6% grade over the . cut northeast of town is also objeotion-
able. 

L I N E "B" 

CROSSING NO. 1: The double main line tracks of the Bur-
lington Railroad are crossed southwest of Ashland. (See Photo-
graph .No. 14) 

· There is wood end steel overpass (250• long) in place at 
this site at the present time. For type of' structure planned 
and coat. see Bridge Engineers' estimates under "Bridges" -
Line "B". The railroad is in a out a.t the place, the e.ngle of 
01·oasing being 37°06'. Six per cent earth approaches lee.d to the 
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overpass from ea.oh side. Site distance is short ot 500' on 
the present road. The new l9¥out provides for 500' olee.r vision. 
There are twelve passenger .trains end from two to twenty_ extra 
freight trains per day. · 

- CROSSING NO. 2: -· The Schuyler :Branch (single track) of 
the Burl!ngton Rillroad is crossed at Furnas Street north of' 
25th Street on the north ci~ limits of Ashland (See Photograph 

. No. 12). The sight distance is obscured by banks of the rail- _ 
road out. houses and trees, an~ the flat _angle of crossing. The 
railroad is about 5' higher than Furna.a Street to the ea.st end 
21 higher then Furnas Street to the ,vest. Sight distance is also 
reduced due to traffic from the west appro·e.ching the track f'rom 
the -west on a 10001 curve. 

There a.re tv.io regular passenger trains end two regular 
freight trains ea.oh day. All operate during daylight. No. elim-
ination is feasible at this place due to houses in the 'Vicinity 
and property damage. Adequate signals sho1).ld _be provided. ( See 
railroad intersection de.ta ~heets attached) , , 

Vihile railroad tra.ti'io on this line is limited. the cross-
ing is nevertheless a. hazard to traffic. Frequently accidents 
happen on branoh line railroads "Which have a minimum of traf'f'ic, 
and this fact should be given consideration in the selection of' 
the route. 

CROSSING NO. 3: The Sioux City line ·of the Burlington 
Railroad (one main =track and side track) is crossed at Station 
676 by the proposed looa.tion e.t· an angle of 62° in the H. E. -
quarter of Section 36-13-9. There is no highW9¥ crossing at this 
location at _the present time. - _ , 

For structure planned, see "Overhead Crossings"· under 
"Bridges" on Line ''B". __ · 

. There are~-regular passenger trains, six regular freight 
trains and f'rom two to three extra f'r~ight trains ea.ch d9¥. 

CROSSING NO. 4: /A spur track lee.ding to a gravel pit· 
to the 'West is crossed ea.st of' the Platte River a.t Station 791. 
I understand this track is not used now e.s the gravel pit has been 
abandoned. Ii' such is the case the track should be removed 
prior to the construction in case this line is chosen. 

L I N E "C 11 

. .. 
CROSSINGS NOS. 1 & 21 Same as Crossings Nos. 1 & 2 on 

"B" line. 

CROSSING NO. 3: This crossing is located north of Crossing 



No. 3 on "B" line. There is no road at the proposed site at the 
present time. The angle ofcrossingis 54°35'• There a.re two 
tracks consisting of the main line end one si~e track. For 
the proposed structure end estimate. see "Overhead Crossings for 
Line "O" under "Bridges•~. 

The proposed structure is 900' long ·due to necessity of 
crossing the railroad and Wahoo Creek with · one structure. on 
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account or the proximity of the railroad and creek. A thirty .. 
foot earth fill is needed at the "West end of the overhead structure. 
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RIGHT OF lfAY 

The various .- routes ·were gone .over in the f'ield ·bei'ore the 
evaluation was me.de. Information . was gathered as to the houses, 
barns and trees 'Which interf'erred with the construction of the 
various lines. The fa.rm. lands were viewed and notes .ma.de as to the 
character of the land, fences and the probable damages result-
ing from the construction of the several lines. 

A minimum of 80' of rigl,lt-of-way is to be obtained through-
out the entire length of' the project. This .width of right-of-way 
has been used on several highways recently constructed where 
acquisition of additional land was necessary. · This width was 
deemed advisable due to the importance of the road, connecting 
as it does Omaha. end Lincoln. Where borrow .was needed, addition-
a,.l strips were estimated from 'Which the bori:ow can be obtained. 
D~es, aueh as severance., fencing, cutting the fields into 
irregular tracts, were included in the price per a.ore 'When the 
area of the 80' . strip was estimated. When Zadditional strips of 
land were purchased f'or borrov1 pits, the cost was based .on actual 
land values. · Iri some instances, borrow dirt was estimated at five 
cents per yard. 

At places, railroad . right-0£-vm.y was used • . This acreage 
we.a figured and the usual price per acre allov:ed. 

'Where strips of land were necessary f'or permanent ,drain-
age ditches, . same was figured on the price per acre of actual 
value baaed on actual acquirement. . ·· · . . 

· Portions of Lines B ,and C pass thr~ the Nebraska National 
Guard Camp (the land belongs . to the War Department) • . The State 
also owns a gravel pit ·site southwest of the Ca.lli>• ·· The cost was 
figured at the same price as adjoining land. 

I 

Near the west end of Line A, the highway uses an old rail-
road fill. A portion of this belongs to the Burlington and a 
portion to the awn.er of' the adjoining land. . Cost of , this was 
figured at the same rate ,per acre as adjoining .land of like nature, 
no consideration being given to the value of the earth fill for 
the reason that the fill in itself is of no real value to the 
highway, being too high and too narrow for high~ purposes. It 
will cost a.s much to prepare . this fill for the proposed highway 
as it would to construct the highway without the fill. 

. Qn Line A thru Ashland, the houses. at the following lo-
cations will require moving; 689 Birch Street and 842 ·na1e street. 
The other house . is located at Station 962-t50R and consists of ,, 
a two-story frame. The house is old and in poor condition. 
Several trees will also be in the WO¥ of the highway. 

· A transformer station at the intersection of 8th & Dale 
Streets will have to be moved. 



On Line A thru Gretna one one-story house will ha.veto 
be moved as it ·· is too close to a big cu~. several barns and 
sheds will also need moving. ·~ 

On .Lines B-0 thru Ashland _one house a.nd ' shed on Furnas 
Street near Station p90R will have to be moved on account of 
a 10001 radius ourve. The house at ·station 589T50 'Will be 
damaged on account of the proximity of the highway. 

Thru Gretna on Lines B-0 one house. several barns and 
several sheds will have to be moved. - ;' 

In establishing the prices and damages to be pa.id. ,costs 
of previous acquisitions, condemnations of like property and 
the sales value as shown by tabulated statiEJtics .from actual_ 
recorded sales records were taken into consideration. _ . Several · 
roads have recently been oonstruoted in .the near vicini"'?Y and 
transaotions of· these right-of'-way aoquisit},o~s were used. 

Experience• · based on · aotual purchases of right-of-·way : 
is probably the best guide as to the probable cost 0£ the land. 

. . Oondenm.ation proceedings . do not· appear to be • uniform 
in different localities, as shown by several cases investigated. 

On Line O on that portion that outs diagonally north-
. east thru the valley northeast of the Platte River, it is very 
difficult to SfX¥ what the cost of the right-of-way will be 

,until actual negotiations are complete. There are many' ~hings 
to be considered and, 'Which enter into the transactions • . The 
line outs thru the established drainage ditches, the line of 
flow being about at right angles to the fill. The actual con-
struction of a second fill a.cross the bottom will possiblJ 
ohange the present drainage conditions, and may interfere more 
or less with their proper £unotioning. The inability to deter-
mine the amount of area needed in the drainage structures., 
except from the size of the existing structures. 'also enters 
into the acquisition. Damages resulting from floods would pro-
bably be charged against the highway whether or not the ·same 
was the oause of it. The land is divided into many small tri-
angular plats, and damages would be demanded on this basis. 

· Attached to the summaries are reports showing the esti- . 
mated cost of the right-of-way on the several lines. 
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The location of the bridges, sizes and estimated costs., 
also the railroad crossing eliminations were determined af'ter 
the field investigations had been ma.de. Tentative l9Nouts were 
decided upon and estimates ma.de on .a. foot basis. It is expected 
that after the location has been decided, detail surveys of 
bridge sites will be made and upon these surveys the i'ine.l plans 



will be ma.de. It is probable that changes will be made in the 
final plans of tentative lqouts made at this time but it is 
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not expected that such changes will materially a.f'feot the estimate. 

A road~ width of bridges of 241 was decided upon except 
for the Platte River, and Salt Creek bridges which were made 22'011 

in width. · 

All structures were estimated upon a basis of steel and 
concrete except where the.proper amount of opening could not be 
determined with a sufficient degree of aoouraoy. largely due· to 
future possible drainage development~ or where the permanency 
of drainage lines were possibly in doubt. In these cases creo-
soted structures with concrete floors were decided upon. 

As far as. drainage difficulties are concerned. Line A is 
decidedly superior· to the .. others. ,This . line being directly be-
hind the railroad embankments is· well protepted both at· the Platte 
River crossing and. in the valley to the northeast of the river. 
Drainage is concentrated by.the railway openings while on the 
other lines the roadway embankment would have to take the full 
brunt of the floods. Serious damage to the road locations on the 
upper line may reasonably be expected due to the Elkhorn or 
Platte Rivers leaving their banks. in severe floods. Another · 
embanlonent upstream of' the· railroad would aggravate the drainage 
difficulties. already serious in this valley. 



BRIOOES 

L I N E "A" 

. On Line A the following bridges are called for in the 
Bridge Engineer's .. report. · (For location of bridges, see Map 
No. 2) . 

A bridge over 'the proposed channel change of Salt Creek 
in the s. E. quarter corner of Section 31-13-10 (Station 1055 
Line A) is to be constructed. A 100' steel .truss on concrete 
piers and six 251 creosoted timber trestles with a 22' concrete 
deck roadway· is planned. The bridge corresponds to .. the Burling• 
ton bridge {No. 46.29) over Salt Creek which consists of one 
1541 high steel truss and one 63' through girder, the same being 
located about a half' mile upstream· from the proposed highway 
bridge. The channel change of' .. Salt Creek is recommended on , 
account of the danger of' Salt Creek piling up between the rail-
road fill and the new f'ill · of the highway • . · (See attached lla.ps 
Nos. 6 and 7} You will note that the creek;gis approximately· 
p~allel w.i.th, and .northwest ot the center line of the proposed 
improvement. ·This channel .·.change is also · in· line with the · pro-
posed straightening of Salt. Creek as . sho'Wll on the attached map 
No. 7. The creek has been straightened thru Lancaster County ·· 
to the east county line. An unsuccess:f'ul. ·election was held dur-
ing June, 1928, in Cass and Saunders Counties to provide bonds 
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to proceed with the straightening of the creek thru these 
counties to the lower end, at the Platte River, as shown:.on Map 
No. 7. The plans for the straightening called for a·ditch with 
a 20' bottom with 1/2 to 1 side slopes, · evidently anticipating 
that the sides would erode and thus widen the channel. · For the 
i~rovement now in hand a. 60' bottom ditch, with 1/2 to l side 
slopes, the excavated material to be placed at lee.st 151 -back 
from the top of the out, is proposed. I do not believe .. it advis~ 
able to construct a channel 'With any less area as I believe 
the disaster therefrom.would be worse than.no ·channel change 
at all. If at any later date the channel above the bridge is 
straightened, additional widening can be done. The bridge has 
also been planned with this thought in mind, and it is for this . 
reason that the six 25' creosoted timber trestles with the 
loo, steel span were used: in place of a more permanent -structure. 

; It is difficult to predict how deep or how wide a 
newly constructed channel will out. The flood flow may also 
alter .the direction of the channel as originally out, washing . 

· from one bank or the other. If such a condition develops, with 
the temporary structure in place, it-will be easier e.nd less 
costly otadjustment. 

· This new channel change will add considerably to the 
discharge of water thru the new bridge as the bridge will be 
at right angles to the flow. The 100' span will pass drift at 
the main channel. A longer bridge was not considered necessary 



here for the :time _ being as the new·bridge is longer than 
the railroad bridge over the same channel and relief' can 
also be had at the new bridge constructed over the old channel. 
Probably a.t some future time with the betterment ot the 
Salt Creek alignment, and its width increased, a longer bridge 
w.i.11 be necessary. 1he channel change is · being constructed at 
a point where the creek nov1 cuts a.cross the field during high 
wa.t~r periods. 

The second bridge to' be constructed is a.t Station 1079, 
the same being over the present channel of Salt Creek where 
the highway crosses. - Five 31' skewed creosoted, .timber trestle 
spans . with a 24' roadway, _ concrete f'loors are proposed. .This 
bridge is being placed as a safety valve in order to take 
oare of the water which is handled by the .Burlington Railroad 
'bridge (No. _ 46.62) _ west of, .e.nd midway between the new Salt -
Creek channel end the present channel thru the highway; also 
to help carry the overflow from Salt Creek ,in oase any serious 
overflows ooour. The railroad bridge consists of' an- 801 , girder 
with one 40' and one 30'. approach girder. There is no normal 
flow thru the structure. · The bridge carries the overflow i'r9m 
Salt Creek during flood periods. e.lso overflow from Wahoo 
Creek. flood waters from the .elatte when the dikes break • . end 
the normal runoff from the land to-the northwest. It was · 
first thought that perhaps no. structure . would be needed at 
Station 1079, but as it will be necessary to .dike Salt Creek 
in order to f'oroe the .same .thru .the new channel, .a temporary 
bridge at Station 1079 appears to be advisable. . I believe 
in time that it will be possible to replace the tempora:ey bridge 
provided at Station 1079 'With a concrete box as soon as the 
new channel oi' Salt Creek has been in place . a sufficient ·time 
to allow adjustment of the f'low line • . and the larger permanent · 
structure built over the new channel. The ,water f'rom the 
Burlington overflow bridge (No. 45.62) can then be .carried thru 
the new channel. Part of the channel change excavation can be 
used .in the fill thru the bottom and the balance for dikes 
and a dam. 
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- ·. For the crossing of the Platte River, a bridge consist-
ing of 588 linear feet of trusses and 795. linear feet of ... girders 
is recommended • .. This bridge length . correspo~ds to the Burlington 
Railroad bridge (No. 44.86) length of' 1388.6'. The railroad 
bridge consists mostly of 55' and 60' spans. It is probable 
that longer spans will be used on t~e highway bridge in order· 
to use uniform span lengths. This bridge location is believed 
to be the most. desirable bridge location of eny of the three 
bridge locations over the Platte River due to the fact ·that it 
is protected from the spring ice flow vm.ich has caused trouble 
to Platte River bridges, as -well as drift carried during high 
water . periods. 



Maintenance expenditures. will be decreased by. using this loca-
tion below the railroad bridge due to ice flow jams and :the 
maintenance that is always necessary at the abutments, due to 
wash, erosion and flow ice piling . upon .the fill near the bridge 
ends. · 

I 

. A roadway of 22' has been provided. This will provide 
one :toot additional w.i.dth6 . outside of the pavement edges. This 
much additional width is absolutely necessary as traffic 'Will · 
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not drive as near the handrailson the bridge as it will ,the 
pavement edge. A 24' roadway would · provide a much greater factor 
or sa.:tety especially where there is much truck tra.i'fic involved. 
The footings will probably be founded o~ piling as rock is 
about · 60' below bed of stream. . Ice flow last spring struck 
the lowest girders ,o:t the railroad bridge. .High water is not 
ordinarily more than 6' above normal. · 

) 

In order to provide tor the over:tlowi from the Platte . · 
River on the east side, overflow from the Elkhorn and the drain-
age from the la.id out drainage system established by the Western 
Sarpy County Drainage District, e.nd Districts to the north . 
and west, three overflow bridges have been provided to corres-
pond m.th the structures now in use by the Burlington Railroad. 
The first structure is located at Station ll4&r50 and consists 
or three creosoted timber trestles with a span length of 311 

and a 24' concrete deck road,vay. This structure corresponds to. 
ten spans o:t 14' creosoted timber trestles used by the railroad. 
The railroad bridge (No. 44.05) is longer as the drainage ditch 
makes a right e.ngle turn on the upper side of the railroad 
bridge, so that a decided pond has been washed out. 

The second overflow trestle is located at Station 1189900 
end consists or £our 20• I-beam. spans, corresponding to five 
16' concrete slab spans in place under the , railroad. · (Bridge 
No. 43. 26) This bridge is strictly an overflow structure as 
no water is handled except in i'lood periods. 

The third overflow structure provided i'or is at Station 
1209 and consists of' one 50' girder and two 25' I-beam approach 
spans, with 24' roadway. This bridge is over the Forest City 
ditch, the ma.in ditch of the drainage system located to the 
west and north. The n8VI bridge should be built on a skew. The 
railroad (Bridge No. 42.85) has a 501 plate girder and six 141 . 
creosoted timber spans in place directly above the proposed 
highW9¥ bridge. The bridge is ineffective due to location of 
the piers and lack of water way due to not cleaning out from 
under the approach spans. High water has been a.bout 9" above 
the bottom of the girder. The ditch has a 25' bottom and is 
diked with the excavation from the ditch. The present · highway 
bridge is too low and too small. The water has been over the 
handrails of this bridge. The drainage dito~ in the vicinity 



of the two bridges should be cleaned~ especially between the 
two structures. 

OVERHEAD STRUCTURES ON LINE "A0 : There will be two over-
head railroad structures on Line . A. . It Station · 1042 the .· Louis-
ville line of the Burlington Railroad is flrossed. (See Photo-
graph: No. 7) The railroad .. is in a out at this place and on a 
30 curve. The angle of crossing is 36?101 • A structure at .. 
this place is estimated to" CQSt $30.000. .-A roadway of 24! _is 
proposed. , .See attached . railroad intersection de.ta sheets. , 

At Station 1548 northeast of Gretna e.n overhead structure 
is proposed crossing the mai.n .. line. (one track) of· the Burlington 
Railroad. (Photograph No. 10) The · railroad is on tangent · · 
thru a deep ·cut at this place. The angle of crossing is veey 
flat being only 21 ooa' • A long grade ( 600• _ being 6%) is •· · 
necessary on the east side in order to gain elevation for the 
overhead. The estimated cost of a structute at this place with 
a 24' roa.~"WS.Y is $53,000., estimate based on double track. 

. . 

- . There are six bridges (drai~age structures) on Li~e A 
with a total length of 2061 feet. The t~tal cost of the '. bridge 
is $21s.soo.oo'. 

: -' There a.re two· overhead railroad crossings to be con-
structed on Line A, the total cost being tss.000.00. and the 
length 630' • 

The total cost of bridges and overhead structures on 
Line "A" is $298.soo.oo and the total length 2691 .feet. 

For comparative cost of bridges on the several lines see 
summary sheets and under ''Discussion"-• 
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L I 1f E . "B" 

For the location on bridges on Line B ·· see Map No. 2. 

At Station 527 the proposed bridge over Salt Creek south 
west of' Ashland consists of one 1001 steel truss and two 75' 
trusses. with a roadway of 22'• the bridge tobe built on a 
skew. -8lld is estimated to cost $40,000.00 • . -The present bridge 
consists 0£ one 90' low truss end -20~ I-beam approach spans 
with a clear roadway of 16. 5 feet• The abutments are of' con-
crete and the piers consist of' steel legs. The north agutment 
is in poor condition. The bridge is set at angle 0£ 45 with 
the stream. The bridge has a concrete floor. The central low 
truss is field bolted, no rivets having been used. It ·1s 
pl8lllled to raise the grade line over the .pr~sent bridge floor 
a.bout 3 feet due to high·:.,vater. There is _ a .considerable over-
flow section on both sides of the p'l'e sent bridge• The plans · . 
for the straightening of Salt Creek thru ce1 s ~d Saunders Counties 
show quite an extensive chann,1 change west of the bridge, in- · 
volving 125,000 cubic yards {See Yap No. 7) • . _ 

'While the length of this bridge (station 527) was me.de 
the same as the Salt Creek bridge on Line A. you 'Will note 
that th~ bridge is on a . 45o skevr which would · greatly reduce 
the wate~. The bridge is higher than the bridge on Line A 
due to the cross-section of the channel. The: channel change . 
'WaS not counted in e.s a part· of the cost of Line B or C e.s it 
was thought such a channel change ( while considered ·. feasible 
and probably same should have been figured -in to get a com-
parable cost inasmuch as the channel change was considered as 
a. pa.rt otthe cost oi' Line A) would only tend to increase .the 
cost beyond reason end also due to . the fact that the time 0£ 
maldng such a channel change is indefinite. It was not consider-
ed feasible to construct creosoted approach spans here due to the 
skew 8lld if a temporary bridge was ) constructed, it 'WOUld be 
for the reason that the channel change was to be made in the · 
near future. If the channel change is contemplated in the _ 
next several years. I see no reason £or constructing temporary 
bridge approaches on the steel central span ('Which is necessary-
due to drift) l'dl.en all the bridge -will be abandoned eventually 
as the channel change is approximately one-quarter mile to . the 
south. In the event of' the channel change being constructed 
in the near f'uture it would seem a more sensible thing · to · leave 
the present bridge in place for the . time being in preference to 
oonst~ucting a temporary bridge only to have it all abandoned. 

After discussing 'With the bridge engineers regarding this 
structure it was decided that a permanent bridge should be 
estimated inasmuch as the channel change mq never be made. 
If suoh ohange ever was made, the drainage district would pq 
the cost of a new structure at the new location. The present 



bridge would probably serve the traffic f'or several yea.r.s6 if 
necessary., however, with the traff'io on this road., I believe a. 
new structure should be constructed as the roadway -is narrow and 
the new grade ia higher than the present bridge. 

At Station 688; over Wahoo Creek, a bri'dge consisting 
of one .80• truss and two 30' approach spans with a 24' road,vay 
is planned. This bridge is located directly below the railroad 
bridge over Wahoo Creek. The_ railroad bridge consists ofa 
60• plate girder and nineteen :14, -creosoted timber trestles ,. 
with a total length of 320'. 'While- the ·de-signed bridge is 
much shorter than the railroad bridge. I believe the opening is 
sufficient. The estimated oost or ~he . new stru~ture is $21. ooo. 

' -

At Station 723 ... SOinthe north half 'of'Section 31-13-10 
an overflow trestle is· to be constructed :consisting of three· 40' 
I-beam. spans with . a roadway of . 24' ~ The es:\;ima.ted cost -· of the 
1201 structure being $135 •. 0o per foot or $16.,200_.oo. This . 
bridge is being constructed a?ross a slough 'Which carries the 
normal run off from quite . a .. l'arge drainage . area. , to the north and 
,vest, the overflow from Wahoo Creek and the flood waters from · 
the Platte River . during high 'Water periods and due -to breaks 
in the dikes or same. Water_ was two feet .deep over the pavement 
vhlch is located just to the north, last . spring, the current · . 
washing out about 75' at two different places. water from -
the upper. side or the road will be taken to this bridge in 
tlpeoia.l di to hes, the excavation from -which will be used in 
the road. It is not considered feasible to construct a grade 
thru, this bottom without .providing an opening for the flood 
waters. Directly, be1owthis bridge the Burlington has a 
bridge 'With 150' opening to oarry. th~ same water. · 
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Over the Platte Ri var at S~ation 770 a bridge ·w1 th the 
S8llle span layout as the Burlington, Platte River bridge, is 
planned. The railroad.bridge is 1388.5 feet consisting of' plate 
girders of various lengths the shortest being 55,. The river 
makes a bend at this pla.oe, . the -flow being directly against _ 
the railroad i'ili'. . (See Photograph No. 13) 'When ioe is 'moving , 
considerable protection would be required at the fill, _ and this 
has been provided for in the estimate. _ The railroad is in 
a position to haul carloads or rook to this. place during floods 
wh( ich the highway maintenance department would not be able to do. 

See plans and profile sheets - Line B) The estimated oost 
of this structure with a. 22' roadWEcy" is $180,000.00, which · 
includes an item of $20,000. for protection work. . 

· Overflow bridges to correspond 'With the railroad open-
ings have been provided at Stations 807, 849.,.50 and 872 ... so. 
These bridges carry the drainage from Western Sarpy County drain-
age ditches and the overflow from the Platte and Elkhorn Rivers. 



At Station 807 five 31' ,creosoted timber trestle spans 
'With·24' conorete floor roadffley' have been provided. The total 
length is 155' and the estimated cost is $7 ,aoo. This structure 
is 15' longer than the railroad bridge (No. 44.05) as a right . 
angle turn isma.de .inthe drainage ditoh direotlyabove the 
bridge. 

At Station 849+50 four 201 . I-beam ·spans are provided_. 
This is the same size bridge as on L.ine A, which is just cacross 
the : railroad tracks. The railroad has five 16' concrete slabs 
in place. (Bridge No • . 43.86) The estimated cost of the -- so, 
of bridge is $8,000. · · [~ · 

. • . . 
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, ._ At Station 872~S0 (main drainage ditch of drainage district) 
one 50' I-beam and two 30' . I-bea:ms (skewed) .a.re planned. The 
corresponding railroad .bridge (No. ~2.85) is 134• long and· · · 
located just below the highvm.y .bridge. 'The Jestima.ted o~st of 
the new structure is $14,800. for a 24' roadway. - · · ·.. .. . 

,-
OVERHEAD CROSSINGS: There are two ·overhead railroad 

crossings contemplated on this line. At Station 482,.00 e. struc-
ture 250' long with 24' · roadway is planned over the · two ma.in . 
line ' .. tracks of the Burlington Railroad.· The railroad is in a 
cut and on a skew. -·., There is a wood and steel structure in place 
at the . present time~ ' · The structure is old and in need of. re-
placement. Six per cent earth approaches lead to the structure. 
The estimated cost of the new structure is $35,0oo.oo. {See 
railroad intersection data sheets attached) (See P!}otograph No. 14) 

At Station 676'.i-OO in the east half of Section36-13-9 
it is planned to go over the Sioux City line of the Burlington 
Railroad 'With a structure 550' long, the estimated cost being 
$60,500.00 for a _ structure withe. 24' road.W9¥. The railroad 
i! on a fill at this place so that ia. very high structure , 'With 
h1gh fills is required. (See plan ·and profile sheet Line B. 
Also . railroad crossing intersection de.ta sheets attached) '. 

The length of the seven bridges on Line B is 2238' and the 
length of overhea.d' structures 800' making a total length of 
3038' • The estimated cost of bridges being $287,800.00 the 
overheads $95,500.00, making a ,total estimated oost of $383,300.00. 
(See Bridges under Summary Line B) 



BRIDGES 
LINE ttcn 
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. , Inasmuch as B and C . lines are identical 'tr.om th~ beginning 
to the northeast corner oi' Ashland, several bridges will -be in 
common as follows: · · ·· · 

Station 482 overh~ad o~os~ing of Burlington mainline · 
(2so1 long, estimated oost $35,000.) and the Salt Creek bridge 
Station 527 ( 2501 long, estimated o~st $40,000.) . . : . 

At Station 679 an overhead crossing will be constructed 
over the Sioux City line of the · Burli'ngton Railroad. Due to 
proximity oi' Wahoo Creek to the ea.st, a combined structure cross-
ing the railroad track. and the creek-will be necessary. This 
struoture 'Will be 900• long with a .. 22,, road~, the ,estimated . 
00st being $100,000.oo. ·The long struoture~is necessary due to 
the high fill and onaooount ·of the creek .end railroad s~ruotures 
being combined. Six . per cent ,-grades are being. used over the 
structures. Large a.pproa.oh £ills will also be required due to 
the overflows and lovr _ land. on either · side , of the crossing. 

At Station 722+50, three 40• I-beam sp.ans with 241 road-
way have been provided. This bridge corresponds to the bridge at 
Station 723-t50 on Line B and. to the 1501 bridge on the main -
line of the Burlington Railroad. (No. 45~62) The bridges carry 
the normal run off from the :f'la.t land to . the north'Vmst, and over-
flow from the Platte River. The estime.ted cost is $16,200.00. 

· At Station 762, . a 32' I-beam bridge with 241 road:way ha.a 
been provided over a slough and corresponds to the present · .. · 
bridge in place under the pavement near the Platte River on the 
present road. The bridge carries the normal run off, and will 
handle flood water from the. Platte .. ::overfiows c .. end_ao"t .. as an 
equalizer 1dl.en the, gre.da" is.~ raised·. ,thro this bottom. The estimated . 
cost · or the structure is $3500.00. . · . · 

The Platte .River bridge on Line c is a.t station 772 where · 
l200t .. of bridge consisting of' twelve spans at 1001 ea.oh w.tll . 
be constructed, the roadwa.y being 22 feet. The bridge is located 
just below the present highway bridge which consists of six ·. , . 
1601 high trusses, (See Photograph No. 15) one approach span 
on the south end and, two approach spans on the north ' endo The 
substructure consists of steel tubes. ·. The roadway is narrow · . · . 
(15.5 feet) and the bridge too light for present-day travel. The 
floor is of .wood and the handrails light angle irons. No hub 
guard is provided. The Platte River bridge on Line C is esti-
mated to cost $160,ooo. which includes $10,000. for protection 
work at the bridge ends. This site gives a very satisfactory 
crossing and probably as short as any in the near vicinity. . 



From the Platte River the layout on Line C goes north-
easterly cutting diagonally thru the f~rms and the established , 
system of drainage thru. this bottom.- Many drainage ditches 
are intersected which are located along the roads and usually 

· along the north and south section lines. . As the drainage is 
not concentrated as is the case on Lines A and B and at the 
railroad fill;,: considerable more bridges will be required on _ 
Line c. The line goes northeasterly ma.king the f'ill about right 
angles to the direction of' i'l_?w ~f' the valley. 

At Station 812, three 17' .creosoted timber trestles w.tth 
24' roadway and ooncrete floor., have been provided. This 
bridge is over an east and west drainage ditch. At Station 
843 three 31' creosoted timber trestles _ have been provided, this · 
structure also to have a 24' roadwa¥ with a concrete f'loor. 
This bridge . is over a. dug drainage ditch running on the west· 
side of' the ··north and south road. The ·estimated costs of' these 
two structures being $7,200.00. These two bridges correspond 
to the bridge at Station 807 on Line B, to the 10-14' timber 
trestles under the Burlington, and to the bridge at Station . 

· 1145 on Line A. The extra length being provided _ on ~count of' 
the dl"aina.ge not being concentrated, and to carry the extra . 
water which will result from the new fill e.oross the valley 
whioh will move the flood plans further up the valley. 
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At Station 892 three 301 I-beams~ 24' !Oadwa.y have b~en 
provided. This bridge is over an established drainage ditch 
thru the oenter of Section 16. Same vdll also handle flood water 
due to . breaks in dikes of' the Elkhorrf and Platte and serve as 
emergency structure when the high i'illthru the valley is_ con- -
struoted. 

At Station 931 the Forest City Drainage Ditch is crossed. 
This is the ma.in drainage . ditoh of' the district. A 50' span . · 
with two 30 1 approach spans have been estimated £or this location. 
The estimated cost is 114,800.00 for 'a 24' roadway bridge. This 
bridge corresponds to the bridge at Station 1209 on Line A, 
and to the 134' bridge (No. 42.85) under the Burlington tracks 
near Line A and to , the bridge (1-60' and 2•30•) at Station 
872 on Line B. 

At .Station 947 one 45, span with 24' road.way is provided, 
the estimated oost being $6,000.00. This bridge is over one .-
of' the established drainage ditohes. the ditch carrying the WB.ter 
f'rom the hills to the east besides the regular run off' and flood 
wa.ters. · 

The length of bridges on Line C is 1991•, the overhead 
structures 1150'• the combined length being 3141'. The estimated 
cost of the bridges is $257.200.00, the overhead structures 
$135,ooo.oo and the total estimated cost .$392',200.oo. See Summary 
Sheets on Line "c". · 



BRIDGES 

LI w E 11011 REVISED 

The bridges on Line "C" Revised, a.re the same as on 
Line "C" except that the overhead structure at Station 67?-r50 
over the Sioux City line of the Burlington Railroad has been 
substituted for· the overhead structure at· Station 679-t50 on 

·· Line ",O". This change · was due .· to the fact that Line 110" Revised 
is to· follow Line IIB" to a point ea.st of Wahoo Creek~ the 
change being made to reduce the cost of the overhead structure 
on Line "en~ a combined structure being necessary over the 
railroad and Wahoo Creek. See description of Line "C" Revised 
and estimates on summary sheets. Line "C11 Revised. 
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DESIGN . 

With oonuneroial traf'fio · increasing very rapidly• the 
modem highway must be .. designed to carry not only the pleasure 
oars but also the heavy ~ruok and bus tra.f'fio. _ With trans-
continental busses operating throughout all hours or the day 
and night; the design of the highway must necessarily anticipate 
such development in traffic. Highways to· be safe and efficient 
and e71:tirely satisfactory to the traveling public should have 
a design that vdll provide such a service. · 
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In order to provide a highway of sufficient width to 
handle the bus and truok traffic f'or a two-lane road a roadway 
'Width of' 32' is being used. The pavement will be 20' wide 
w.i.th a 9"-6"-9" section. These widths will insure a. clear vision 
of the roadway and a greater safety factor to passing vehicles. · 
A 6' earth shoulder 'W8ll maintained will increase the saj:'ety 
factor. 

. A 1} to l slope (the Nebraska. Standard} has been used · 
on the road slopes and on the i'ill ·seotions • . A flatter road 
slope Sf1¥ 3 to 1. will give a much safer roe.d to drive on, as 
oars can drive down this slope without overturning. For the 
fill sections I would say that· not less th~ e. 2 to 1 slope 
should be used and preferably flatter. This flatter slope is 

· easier maintained and guard . rail can be eliminated £or consider-
able heights oi' fills. Some states use as flat as a 4 to 1 
slope on high fills, · as thi~ slope can be easily bladed and the 
weeds , out with mowing machine. It _is not an easy thing to 
widen a high fill once it has· been completed and erosion has 
narrowed the fill. , 

. The culverts will be 32' wide to correspond with the fill. 
The bridges will be 22' and 24' w.ide. This will provide extra 
width outside of the pavement edge. 

A high'W8¥ should be designed to be as· safe from. snow e.s it 
is ·from overflows or other oauses which tend to· tie up traffic.· , ,. 
With th:i.s idea. in mind the grade line has been laid high enough 
to lessen the sriow hazard and to prevent frost action which oauses 
heaving and breaking up of the road surfaces. 

. ~e following several pages cover the design as to grades 
and curves. 



CULVERTS 

The suocess of any road depends largely on an ef'feotive . 
drainage design including the removing of the surface and 
cross-drainage as quickly as possible and thus preventing -the 
groUhd water from entering the subgrade. , (Capillarity) · 

. ' 

The drainage, areas of the cul verta were arrived at ·. in · 
the i'ield and their locations _noted on the field checked plans. 
Waterways we1·e calculated by use of Talbot's formula, e. 
coef'fioient of'0.6 too.a being. used depending on the character 
of the country-. · · · · 

Standard designs of stfuoture·s. a.s approved by the 
Bureau for use in the State .. of Nebraska, were used in ma.king . 
the estimates on the several lines. .. All culverts will have a 
roadv."ey' ·width of' ·32 feet. · 

_- . Each line was worked out . separately, the tabul'ations · 
showing the location, size of structure• quantities of . exca-
vation, concrete, reinforcing steel end amount otpipe· at each 
location. The total quantities and estimated oosts are aho'Wll 
on the attached sheets at the end of this report. . . 

The prices used in the estimate mre derived from the 
information ge.thered on lettings of recent contracts . and rep-
resent the average price which usually prevails a.t Nebraska 
lettings. The same unit prices were used for estimates on all , 
lines. ·· · · 

;_/ 

GRADES 

A 6% grade is used as the maximum grade on all lines. It 
was thought that a 5% grade could be used as a ruling grade. 
but excavation quantities · were exceedingly heavy. Due to the 
a.mount o:rtruck traffic, which will in time be increased. and 
trailer trains 'Which vdll probably develop 'When the road is 
entirely paved. I believe a 5% grade would prove desirable. If'. 
,?ne travels the present highway he notices that traffic -is of'ten 
interrupted by a heavy loaded truck taking a. steep grade. Short 
6% grades are not objectionable and the present day trucks 
should be able to negotiate such grades without eny difficulty. 
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In order that all lines would .be comparable and in order 
to eliminate the personal equation, ell the grading quantities 
wera.oomputed by one man, several assistants performing such 
clerical work as was needed. Grades were established during the 
field inapeotions and later used to determine the qua.nti ties. In 

.most oases the quantities were figured from the center line 
profile. Cross-sections were available at several places and 
these were made use of in balancing the quantities. For the 
~st part the cross-section is level ,and the center profile 
8 ould give a very close approximation of the quantities. In 
estimating the yardage, 20% shrinkage was allowed. 



> 
The heights of the grades were established in the field. 

the thought being to lay grade lines which -would be comparable 
on all three lines. No attempt was made to take undue advantage 
of the .railroad. £ill. although such an 'adve.ntage ~s admitted. 
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a'he railroad probtblydoes act e.s a dam to .shut off andproteot 
the highway f'ill. acting as a dam below the flood waters. 
However, it is probable that after the flood ·has been in progress 
a short time• the -water probably adjusts itself, coming to the 
same elevation on each side of' tlie track. The grade line on 
Line A was therefore laid to meet the actual conditions e.nd no 
advantage of' the railroad £ill taken in so far as the original 
construction cost was concerned. There will be a decided 
advantage in the maintenance costs however. 

Tabulations contained in the summary sheets of' this report 
show the total rise end !'all, e.lso the linear feet of 5 and 6% 
grades. 

CURVATURE 
(Horizontal and Vertical) 

HORIZONTAL: Sharp, horizontal curves are extremely danger-
ous for the high . speed traffic of' the present day, and partic-
ularly so to traffic not familiar 'With the 1~ of the road. so 
that the alignment is governed largely by the safety to tre.f'fic. 
In order to get a safe a.ligmnent it is necessary' to use as few 
ou,rves as possible, and -when such a.re necessary• curves with . 
exceedingly long radii should be used. As long as no ·grade great-
er than 6% is used, I do not believe the alignment should be 
sacrificed for grade. Neither do I believe the alignment should 
be unnecessarily sacrificed for a small saving in ,length. · . 

The summary sheets show the location of the curves, the 
total angular deflection. ·the degree ~r curvature and the length 
of curves on Lines A, B end o. 

VERTICAL: Long vertical ourves ·connecting the tangent 
grades ·· add to ,the safety, riding conditions, end appea.ran~e of 
the f'ini shed highway. in orde,r to maintain a 600' clear vision: 
over a sunnnit with two 6% intersecting grades, a 7501 vertical 
curve is necessary. Such a sight' distance is none too long 
and I believe the same 'Will be gradually increased.· It is a 
fact that two cars ·approaching each other over a hill at the 
rate of forty miles per hour pass 4.2 seconds after seeing ea.oh 
other. Vertical curves in sags should be made as long as 
possible as they tend to cheok the speed and give an ,·undesirable 
riding ef'feot when too shortJ especially so, when the higher 
type surfaces are used. Long vertical curves at the foot of 
hills improve the general appearance of the road. 



SOIL CONDITIONS& CLASSES OF EXCAVATION ENCOUNTERED 

Soil in the bottom land east ·· of 'the Platte River varies 
from fine sand located adjacent to the .river to the saney 
loams . and silt loams. Ground water lays . from 6" to 2' below 
th~ surface. · · 

In the hills between Melia and Qretna the soil consists 
mostly 0£ the loess varieties and the silt loams as can be 
seen in the deep outs made by the railroad. company in this 
vicinity. No rock .'WB.S noted in the railroad cuts. . · 

South and \'Jest of the Platte River the soil is fine send 
adjacent to the river, and sandy and ,silt loams toward Ashland. · 

In the hills south.of Ashland the loess soils were 
noted also some shale _and rock, 'Which .lie deep in the -hills .as 
can be seen by examination in the ravines. 

· ROOK EXCAVATION 

From the faces of the cuts facing the Burlington Railroad 
from Stations 931 to 958 Line A, it appears that rock excavation 
might be enoountered thru the cuts on the highway to the south. 
(Line A) However, rods were driven down at Stations 934•20, 
941, 944t66, 9471'66, 9.52 and 957. and no rock encountered. · · 

Elevations taken on the rock ledges showing up in the 
ravine a.t Station 936'1'75 show the top of ,the limestone ledge _,· 
to be at an elevation of 1096.6. Elevations taken on rook out-
crops in the face of the hill at station 958-9 show the ledges 
to be far below the established grade. Elevations of ledge 
rook in the ravine at Station 946 show the rock to be at an 
elevation 0£ 1102.1, no cut thru this location being made this 
deep. 

I noticed that in going over the various layouts that 
the rock outcrops are very low, usually being in the flow lines 
or the culverts; at least this is true of several railroad.-
structures I examined in this vicinity. ' 

At one place, the face of the railroad. out (Stations 
931-958 Line A) a sandstone ledge appears - a rod driven to 
grade on the center line did not strike this ledge. 

. . A rock ledge was noted near station 1051-r in the present 
road, the grade line being higher than the ledge. 

· The rock appears to be badly faulted. The ledges are 
·thin and full of fissures. No rock excavation is contemplated 
on any of the lines. 
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MATERIALS 

Any of the locations are located favorably as far as 
~.aterials are concerned. · 

Sand and gravel pits are ,looated along the Platte River 
and are available i'or all lines. It mq be that some of\.the 
fills adj a.cent to the river can be. placed by pumping. 

- ' 
Crushed rock, ii' used, can be secured from the quarries 

located at Louisville• about t-wel ve . miles ea.st 0£ Ashland·. on 
the Burlington Railroad. 

Cement plants are located at Louisville and Superior, 
Webre.ska., these being the only two in the State. · 

·· Reinforcing steel and ·metal pipe for Nebraska jobs are 
usually secured thru jobbers at Omaha. and Lincoln. . ·. 

The road is situated very favorably as far as materials 
a.re concerned. 
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CONSTRUCTION'. and ALIGllMENT ·· 

L I NE "Au . 

This line (See Map No. 1 and .plans for Line "An) begins 
at Station 809 on Federal Aid Project No. 107-A now under eon-
struotion end continues northeasterly on tangent about 200' 
southeast .or, and about parallel 'With the Burlington· Railroad. · 
The line was shifted away from the ( railroad in order to keep 
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in service the present overpass on the ea.st ~d west tovm.~hip 
road near Station 830. The approach grade to this overpass is 
steep and by shifting the line to the east, a.bout ·the same rate 
of grade over the overpass e.s now exists can be maintained. The 
private overpass near Station 839 oa.n be used more advantageously 
by the shifting of the line. . This overpass ts used largely 
for stock. The stock can·be ta.ken thru the 6'x6' cattle pass 
provided at Station 834, thence bet-ween the west right-of-way 
line . of the highway and the railroad right-of-way .. to the over-"' 
pass. This will eliminate having a stock crossing on the high~· 
way. The line shift was also necessary in order to avoid the . 
abandoned railroad out Stations 850-860 and west of the ,present 
traveled road. - This cut is low and. dif'fioult .to drain. 

: In order to proceed over the abandoned railroad fill of 
the Burlington Railroad ·a.n angle to ·the right is necessary near 
the crossing of' the present graveled high~. From this point 
(Station 863) easterly to Station 923 an old abandoned fill of 
the Burlington is in place. The same is satisfactory for use. 
About 2/3 of the length is a f'ill section about 12' average .· 
height, the balance is in cut. It is planned to vdden the out·s 
and to lower the grade over the f'ills, in order to get sufficient 
material to widen the fill to the standard road section (321 ). 

From the east end of the railroad f'ill, Line A follows 
the present township road (to Ashland, via two underpasses and 
Salt Creek bridge on 13th Street) for 400' at which place e. 
deflection or 27013, is made to the right, the line ascending 
to the top of the hills, thence northeasterly on a tangent which 
is 265' southeast and parallel to the west bound main track of' 
the Burlington Railroad, this tangent being f'ollovl8d thru the 
east pa.rt of Ashland to Station 1009-:51 • . In these hills several 
points of the hills are cut 101 tor a distance from l to 3 
hundred feet. At Station 965 a maximum out -or 251 \'Jill be ma.de· 
for several hundred feet. Theline is southeast of the o. B. & Q. · 
passenger depot and 250' southeast of the present underpass at 
the east end or Silver Street, the main business street of the 
town. (See Photographs Nos. 4 and 5 and Map No. 4) .An entrance 
from the highway to this underpass has been provided. The 
line passing thru the ea.st part of Ashland is located partly 
on railroad property and partly on private property. It will 
be necessary to move three houses and several sheds in order 



to keep the line on tangent. ( See Photographs Nos. 2 and 3) 
The alignment thru tom appears •- V81;1'· satisfactory-· and· 'Will· · 

- serTELthe tovm . adequately being about one-hru.i' .. mile. frotn the 
business district. . - . - -- . 

·· In order to gain elevation for a proposed_ overpass and 
to avoid intersecting the Ple.ttsmouth<line of the Burlington -. 
Railroad a. deflection to the right is made 6 in the line e.t . 
Station 1091~51.4, the line passi~g over the hills to the north-
east and crossing over the Burlington Railroad at Station 1042. 

_ Several hill tops. are out, · the maximum out _ being 201 for 100'. 
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The railroad is on a -3o curve and in a cut at this plaoe. _ 
· {See Photograph No. 7) The line oontinuesnortheasterly on 
tange:p.t thru the flat east of Sa.lt Creek. 'Which is located about -
200' west and about parallel to -Line A. An average £ill of . 
6.5 feet is ma.de thru the -bottom. The Omahaline of the Bur-
lington Railroad is located just wast of Salt Creek. In-_ order 
to avoid the possibility of Salt Creek piling up .between the 
railroad fill during:~flood periods and the high grade of the 
proposed highway ( 'Whfoh · is necessary thru this bottom), a. 
channel change is proposed·at_Stationl055 a.round the foot of 
the hill to the south. .(See attached sketch and profile maps 
Nos. 6 and 7) Thia channel change is in line wi~h the scheme of 
straightening Salt Creek thru Ca.ss . and Saunders Counties, the 
plans and profiles having been completed several years ago. The 
channel of this creek has been straightened from Lincoln to 
the east line of Lanoaster Cowity. It is said that another 
attempt 'Will be _- made in the near ·- future to proceed with the 
straightening. Due to this re.ct and to the small angle of cross-
ing and the length of bridge that would t be necessary a.t Station 
1078 and to the overflow hazards vm.ioh might develop, it was 

. decided to construct the channel change a.t this time. A bridge . 
_is to be built at Station 1055 over the new channel and a tem-
porary structure constructed at station 1078. (Sea bridge report) 

The line continues on . tangent thru .the Salt Creek bottom 
to Station 108&,33 where a. deflection of' 9°43' to the right is 
:made to get a satisfactory bridge crossing of ;the Platte River. 
This ~a.ngent is 120' southeast and parallel to the ·railroad. 
The river is orossed just below the .present Burlington Railroad 
bridge. Line A continues 120' from, and parallel to the Bur-
lington Railroad pe.s sing a.long the west side of the Linoma. 
Resort continuing northeasterly. to intersect the present travel-
ed road near Station 1180 at the south quarter corner . of 
Section 21-13-10. A fill from 5' to 6' is ma.de between Lino:ma. 
Resort to the present crossing. · 

Line A follows the present graveled road (F, A. P. 101~0) 
from Station 1180 to 1239 (Fill 5' to 6') e.t which a small 
deflection is made to the right to avoid going thru the present 
road out near Station 1260 and in order to procure a. tangent 
'Which could be carried thru to intersect the present graveled 

/ 



roa.d near Station 1361. . The cut on the present road· is thru a 
loess soil and · considerable trouble has been had in maintaining 
the road and ditches at this place. _,. About -200 acres drainage · 
must be handled . thru the road ditches at this cut. 
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From Station 1239 to Station 1361 the Line A is on new · 
location (on tangent) cutting northe~sterly thru Section 14-13-10 
intersecting the present traveled highway (F. A. P. 107-F) at the 
southeast corner of Section 11-13~10. a 4° ourve ·being used at 
the intersection. 

From this point to -Gretna Line · A is on the present trav~l-
ed road to Station 1492 at which place Line A follows a 3° curve 
to the ,:ight, paralleling the Burlington ·Railroad thru Gretna 
(See description Line "A" thru Gretna). (Also Photographs Nos. 11 
and 19). From the northeast -limits of Gretna Line A goes north-· 
easterly pas sing over the ma.in line of the Burlington. the angle 
of crossing being 21ooa1. The ·railroad is in a deep cut at · 
this pla.oe. After -crossing the railroad a 2° curve is made to 
the left to intersect the present traveled highway and end of 
Line A at Station 1590..37.6 and a point on the present traveled 
road. (See Summary Sheets Line "Aw) , 

L I N E . 11B" . 

. Line B begins at . Station 809 · a point on Nebraska Federal 
Aid Project No. 107-A southwest of 'Ashland. In order to get a 
satisfactory alignment to oross over the two main line tracks 
of the Burlington Railroad southwest of Ashland it was necessary 
to ~ntroduoe two ourves near the beginning. At Station 854. 9 
a 2 · curve to the right is used in order to miss · a farmer's 
house located north of the east and west township road. At 
Station 832i67 a 2° ourve to the left is used, intersecting the 
pre-sent graveled road about 400' south of the ·.s. w. corner of 
Seo. 11, T. 12 N., R. 9 E, and near the place-·vm.ere Line A 
crosses the present road. Line B then goes north on the present .-
road (F. A. P. 107-B) crossing over the present wood and steel · 
overpass of, the Burlington Railroad. (See Photograph No. 14) 
This struoture is old and in need of replacement (See under 
"(Bridges"). The line .then continues north crossing Salt Creek 
See under "Bridges Lines B &:c) where a new structure is 

needed, and continues north to the north,vest corner of Ashland 
at N. w. corner of Section 2-12-9. From the overhead crossing 
to a point south of the Ashland Cemetery, Stations 492-to 550, 
an average fill of 5' is being called for due to ·sa.1t ·creek 
flooding the road during high water periods. _ , · 

· ··-· Line B follows along the 'W8St city limits of Ashland on 
3oth Street to its intersection with Furnas Street at 'Which 
Place a 10001 radius ourve is used. Line B turns east on Furnas 



Street along the north city limits and crosses one track of the 
Schuyler line of the Burlington Railroad at grade near 25th· & 
Furnas Streets. (See Photograph No. 12) and then continues .. ea.st 
on Furnas Street to intersect 14th Street at the present travel-
ed ·road. · 

Furnas Street is low and carries the · water from the 
streets · of the town severaLblooks to the south. The grade has 
been .. raised considerably · on the p~oposed plans. ·Extra. right-of'• 
way will be ·needed. ·The drainage is .not very- sa.tisfaotory as a. 
special ditch is-required to carry the water to the north. A1r 
the intersection of' Furnas and . 14th Streets a bad drainage · 
condition exists, the water being ponded at this intersection. 
Two oul verts are called f'or at this place. . 

· In order to mi~s a tilling station the ' alignment as shown 
on the field plans was changed slightly ( See Plans - Line B). 
The line then goes northeasterly on new location cutting thru 
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the south half of Section 36-13-9, en average i'ill or 41 being 
used to place the grade above high water, thence continuing 
northeasterly to Wahoo Creek • . In order to avoid building two 
bridges over Wahoo Cr~ek a channel change involving approximately 
16,000 oubio yards . is to be made. The excavated ;material will 
be used in the £ill and approaches of the overpass. The line 
then continues on tangent crossing over two tracks of' the Sioux 
City line of' the Burlington Railroad • . The railroad is on a 12' 
fill at this place and 34' fills will be required at the ends 
of the proposed 550' structure over the railroad. 

~ .·~ 

' The land on either side of the overpass is subject to . 
flood conditions from Wahoo Creek and overflows from. the Platte 
River and back water from Salt Creek. · 

. After: ~rossing the railroad and llOOt to the east WahO?; 
Creek is oroased by a proposed atruoture 14C>• long. From Wahoo 
Creek to an intersection ,vith .the ·ma.in line of the .Burlington 
Railroad a fill f'rom 4 to a• is used due . to overflow conditions. 
An overflow bridge {3-40') is proposed near· Station 723. This 
bridge is being oonstructed·to carry the normal run off an~ - . 
overflows from Wahoo Creek and the Platte River. Line B 

·intersects the Burlington Railroad 1000' west of the Pl~tte River. 
A new bridge (1383') the same length as the railroad bridge 
is . planned directly above the railroad bridge. Due to current 
being along the north bank oi' the river end heading in , to the . 
proposed fill, considerable rip rap and bank protection has been 
planned at the east end or the bridge (See Photograph No. 13). 
A reverse curve (using 2° curves) is ma.de east or .the river in 
order to get nearer the railroad track. · A spur tra.ok of the 
Burlington Railroad is crossed near Station 790. This track 
runs to. a gravel pit. 
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Line B then continues northeasterly, northwest and adjacent 
to the Burlington Railroad, crossing the flat north and ea.st 
of the Platte River to Melia. end continuing adjacent to the 
railroad via. Gretna. and to the end of the route., northeast of 
Gretna. 

The railroad has an intercepting ditch on the up-stream 
side of the £ill to intercept the water from the various ditches 
.to the northwest and in order to concentrate it for the three 
overflow bridges thru the railroad fill in this vicinity. 
(See Map No. 2). The center line of Line , B follows this ditch 
very closely so that it 'Vdll be necessary . in oa.se this line is 
used to construct another intercepting di toh __ on the upper side 
of the highwey in order to handle the drainage and oonoen-
tra.te it for the bridge openings on Line B, 'Which will be 
opposite the railroad .bridges. A fill averaging 6' high will be 
constructed across thfs flat. 

From Melia via Gretna. to the end, Line B passes thru . 
the hills adjacent to the · railroad (See u. s. G • . s. Map No. 3). · 
The grade is rolling with 6% grades and many deep outs. 

'-

' The line thru Gretna is not satisfactory due to the un-
satisfactory entra.noes into to-wn, -and poor e.ligmnent, thru town. 
(See Photographs Nos. 18) A satisfactory grade cannot be 
laid to connect with the overpass on .Angus Avenue without 
considerable expense and saorii'-ioing the grade of the highway. 
The alignment near the depot is unsatisfactory also as _it comes 
between the mill a.nda house to the west. Vision is poor and 
tre.f'f'io from Gretna. will be compelled to cr9ss the Burlington 
tracks near the depot to get to the high~. · (See Summary . 
Sheets Line 11B11 ) 

LINE "O" 

Inasmuch as Lines Band O a.re in common .from the beginning 
southwest or Ashland to a point at the northeast corner of' Ash~ 
land, the same construction problems vdll be encountered , on this 
portion. · 

From a point at the northeast corner of Ashland at the 
intersection of 14th & Furnas Streets, Line Ogoes more northerly 
than Line B. Hov.'8ver • the same construction problems are en-
countered as the lines are very close together. The height 
of fill from the northeast corner of tovm. to Wahoo Creek is from 
4, to 61 • This field is tile drained and care should be used 
during construc·Hon not to disturb same. At Wahoo Creek· a· 

- . ohannel·ohange is to be made, cutting off' a bend in the creek. 
thus avoiding the oonstruotion of two bridges over same. This 
channel change involves 14,000 cubic yards, the excavation to 
be used to back fill the old channel and to construct the west 
approach to the overhead crossing to the east. 



over the Sioux City line otthe Burlington Railroad a 
structure 900' long is planned, the same to span the railroad 
and Wahoo Creek to the east, this structure being called for on 
account of the proximity of the railroad and creek. There is 
a. 30' earth fill at the west approach. Such a fill of' -o ourse 
w.i.11 be hard to maintain due to wash:, erpsion and sliding. 
The railroad is on a 10' fill at this place as the land in 
the vicinity overflows. 

From Wahoo Creek to the proposed bridge site over the 
Platte River a fill from 3' to 51· is planned.· The fill over 
the pr.e-sent pavement, . where the line crosses is 3. 5 feet.- · 
Water 'W8.S 2, deep on this pavement ·last spring. 

· A bridge -consisting of 3-40' I-beam spans is planned at 
Station 722. This bridge i$ over a slough and is provided to 
carry the normal run of'f and the overflow from Ylahoo Creek. 
Clear Creek and the Platte River in oa.se of f'looda or the dikes 
breaking. The bridge corresponds to a 150' bridge ·(No. 45.62) 
in place under the railroad to the east. -

· .A.riother overflow bridge consisting of a 32' I-beam struo• 
;ture is called £or near Station 766, just south of' the Platte 
River. This bridge is necessary in order to oarry ' the water in 
a . slough 'Which f'a.lls . during a rain. It will also a.ct as an 
equalizer in case the fill impounds the overflow wa.~ers. 

. . . A new structure over the Platte River is planned just 
below the present highway bridge (See Photograph No. 15). (See 
under ·11Bridgestt for discussion, also Bri.dge . Report attached . at 
end of' this report) · 

From the east side of the Platte River · (Station 776) to 
a point near the oenter of Section 10-13-10 , {Station · 973) 
Line C is on new location crossing the Platte River bottom land; 
in a northeasterly direction, . cutting the sections a.bout on 
a 45° angle (See Map No. l, also Photograph No. 16). This :~~and 
is all under a high state or agrioultural development having 
been made so by a oostly system of' drainage ditches. While 
I had in mind, the laying out of' a road that would not inter;. 
fere in the lee.st with the present drainage system, no doubt 
more or less interf'erenoe vdth the present drainage system will 
result 'With a high fill constructed aoross this bottom. I 
understand some fields have been tile drained~ · in the 1ovr spots. 

The fill thru this bottom varies from 4' to a,. ijridges 
o(r culverts as needed were oonstruoted over all the ditohes. · 
See Map No. 1 for main drainage ditches) The height of fill 

was determined by information gathered on the ground based 
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on past ooourrenoes e.nd from lm.ovm. high water elevations. 
Md~itterial for fills is to be obtained from borrow pits and special 

ohes. 



Line C intersects Line B·nea.r the northeast corner ot 
Section 10-13-10 f'ollowingthe same to the end of the route. 
For construction details see Line "B". (See Suntinary Sheets 
Line "O") 

L I N E "c" · REVIsED 

· Line C Revised .followed Lin~ B to a point east_ of Wahoo 
- Creek (See Map No. 1). From this point Line C Revised. goes 

now more northerly than Line B intersecting Line C at a point 
southwest of the . Platte River. From this point to "hhe north· 
end Line O Revised follows Line c. 

. . , . .- ' .. ' 

·The construction details on Line O Revised are materially 
the same as Lines B and. o, the only differenoe· being the sub-
stitution of Line B overpass .over the Sioux City line of the 
Burlington for the overpass on Line C. ( See Sununa.ry Sheets 
Line "c" Revised} . 
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DISCUSSION 

In laying out the several lines inthe field. and design-
ing the final· layouts. it was WJ intention to so plan the_ lines 
in case any _one of the lines was selected, .no changes would be 
necessary and the construction -work could p~oceed. Ea.oh line 
was oonsidered . separa.tely ·and standard highW&¥ practices were 
used on ea.oh line. - What might be considered good design on one 
line might not (due ·to different conditions) be considered as 
such on the other lines. .~ 1 

'While eny one or the four lines offered would _no· doubt 
provide a ·satisfactory highwa.y, Line A appears to .be more satis-
factory. , _ , 

-so~ · 

In the choosing of any loo~tion the length of route natur-
ally enters into the selection. ·From the suminary the following 
_lengths or lines are noted: , ,. . , · 

Line A - 14.474 Miles 
Line B - 15.143 Miles 

· Line O - 14.731 Miles . 
· Line C (Revised) - 14. 765 ~iles _r 

,You will note that Line A is 0.257 miles or 1354 feet 
shorter than any of the other routes. 

In the construction of Line A, of the 14.474 llliles, 3.2 
miles of the grade and drainage structures with a gravel surface 
is practically complete, this portion-having _ been construoted 
as part or Federal Aid Project No. 107-C and Federal Aid Project 
No. 107-F. The grade on 1.1 miles or this will be raised above 
high water. _ · . - ._ 

In the construction of Lines B•C and O Revised, about 
1. 7 miles of · highvncy- which has been graded and graveled (F. A. 
P. No. 107-B) will be used in the construction of the new grade. 
A portion of this (l.O miles). will be raised above high water. 
This leaves 1.4 miles in favor of Line A against Lines B-0 on -
which very little work will be required in the line of grading 
and drainage structures. 

· Line A is to be preferred thru Ashland as no interruption 
or tre.ti'io is involved. Lines B-C ( "Which skirt the west ·and 
north limits) could hardly be said to be serving the :town as 
we( 11 e.s Line A. Line A passes thru the southeast corner or-tovm. 
'Within the city limits) there being 1 a number or houses and 

mibylla in the vicinity of the highway. The only business served 
Lines B-0 is at the northeast corner of tovm. where an oil 

station is located. There is a paved street (Silver Street) 
oonneoting the highway, (See Photographs Nos. 4 and 6) with the 
tom and three other entrances all or 'Whioh can be traveled 
'Without crossing the main line railroad tracks. 



. GRADE CROSSINGS 

There are no railroad grade cr~ssings on Line.A. 

There are two grade crossings located on Line B. (See 
Photograph No.12) While ·'there is limited service on the 
Schuyler line in Ashland, .it is, nevertheless, a hazard to a 
heavy tr.af'fic highway. A , spur track leading to a gravel pit 
is also crossed east of the Platte River. · . · 

' -
There -will be one grade crossing remaining on Line O 

and Line 0. Revised. The schuyler bre.noh is crossed in Ashland 
at 25th and Furnas Streets. 

Line A crosses the Salt Creek bottom southwest of. the 
Platte River and is southeast- of the Burlington Railroad fill. 
The Salt Creek channel change, as discussed in this report, 
together w.l.th the two new bridges to be constructed together 
with the railroad fill will give the highW9¥ _at this place ample 
proteotion from the high wa.ter of Salt Creek, Wahoo Creek, 
back water from the Platte and water from the Platte due to 
overflow farther up-stream. 
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You will note that the proposed bridge over Salt Creek : 
on Line A consists of one 100' .and six 26' creosoted timber 
spans with concrete floors and that i'or Lines B and a a 100' 
steel span vtlth two 75' -steel approach spans has been proposed. 
(For discussion see Sheet 28, Par. 4, also Sheet 31, Pa.r. 8) 
While these layouts may not seem comparable, it was the intentio~, 
as stated at the beginning of "Discussions", to plan such a _ 
design so that the construction could proceed along the seleoted 
line ·without changes in alignment and constr-µotion. 'While the · 
permanent structure on Lines B & Care more costly than the 
corresponding structures en Line A, you will note that $10,000. 
has been spent on Line A as channel change which should ,be 
included really as part o:f' the · cost of the bridge on Line A, 
inasmuch as it makes the bridge more effective. Also, that a 
second bridge -- has been constructed over the old channel (Station 
1079) on Line A, in order to ·help · carry water from unforeseen_ 
floods. A portion of this bridge should really be chargeable 
to· the Line A Salt Creek bridge at Station 1057. The more or 
less temporary construction (6-25' creosoted timber trestles) 
of the bridge on Line A can be defended as no doubt in the near 
future additional . work will be done on the Salt Creek channel 
above this bridge. 

As covered under Pare.graph 4, Sheet 28, and Paragraph 8; 
Sheet 31, I can see no good engineering argument , .. for the con-
struction of a temporary bridge at this place. The unit cost 
ter foot is of course considerable more for the Line B-0 

ridge over Salt Creek than on Line A, due to the 45° skew. No 



item of channel change was charged aginast Lines B-0 when in 
reality same should have been included if oomparati ve data :was 
only what was wanted, however, I have considered each layout by 
itself and each one constitutes a separate problem and should 
be solved acoordingly ·and I believe that the designs proposed 
fit each individual layout and oan.- ·therei'ore, see no good 
reason for changing either. 

You vdll ' note that Lines B-C are northwest of Line A and 
on .the upper side of' the railroad _fills- while the grade has 
been raised above high water the highway will nevertheless be . 
damaged from the overflow and the maintenance costs increased. 
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The overhead crossings on Lines B-0 will be a source of' expense 
also. You will note from the plans the excessive height or fill 
that is necessary f'or the approach grades. (34') The maintenance 
of such high £ills is alW9¥S ·an expense to the maintenance 
departments. Lines B-0, cutting as they do diagonally northeasterly 

-- thru the farms, sever much !'arm land leaving tracks of irregular 
shapes, .right-0£-W9¥ damages ·and costs are necessarily higher _ 
than Line A as very little land is severed south of the Platte 
River. · 

A portion of the 'Nebraska National Guard· Camp is crossed 
over on both Lines B and o. This land belongs to the War Depart-
ment. From recent experiences on obtaining right-of-way thru 
Government property, I doubt if permission would be given to 
cross the same. I 'Was informed that the officials or the .National 
Guard would fight any attempt ma.de to oross the camp site. As 
to a road connection for this camp I am of the impression that 
suoh government age!lcies usually procure their own appropriatio~~ 

The . bridge crossing the Platte River is :muoh to be pre-
ferred on Line A. This bridge will have the protection of the 
Burlington Bridge {Photograph No. 8) both as to ice flow and 
o~tting at the bridge ends. Shorter spans can be used,. as the 
piers must line up with the railroad piers. 

· , The bridge on Line B requires much protection a~ the west 
and especially at the east end of the river due to the current -
being 'along the east shore line. {See Photograph No. 13) The 
original aost ot this protection is large and the maintenance 
cost should be given consideration • . you will note that the 
0
1
urrent is directly against the railroad fill. . During the spring 
oe flows, the ioe is crowded against the till, pushing the ice 

far up on the railroad slopes, damaging the fill and the revet-
ment work that has been done. A highway bridge at this location 
:uld , of course assume the s8llle responsibilities as to maintenance 

at the railroad company now has to contend with. The piers 
would need to be lined up with the railroad piers and even in this 
oase, should an ioe jam ooour, the danger of using dynamite so 
~ear the railroad bridge would have to be given consideration. 

ven if the piers were set at right angles to the railroad piers, 



. the direction of £low of the stream, shtfting 9.:11 . the ·time• 
might ·oause ice jams due to sueh an arrangement • . 

The site· ot Line , C bridge (See Photograph No.15) is 
very desirable and, the(::·eott of the ' bridge' is '"estimated the 
same as Line A Bridge. In place ot the short spans as used , 
at the other t"WO bridges (vmich were governed .by the railroad . 
bridges) 100' spans are recommended • . This ·will give fewer 
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piers and offer less resistance to the ice £lows and I believe 
100• spans should be used, the minimum. used on Platte River . 
\Jridges this far down on the wate'r ,. shed. · This bridge would not ·· 
have the natural protection from the . railroad bridge as does 
Line A bridge. Fo.r the above reasons I believe that Line A 
gives e. much preferable site tor the Platte River bridge cross-
ing'• · -- · 

· Arter crossing the Platte River Line Ais south oi' ·the 
Burlington .railroad to a point south oi' Melia. . This location · 
will again have the natural protection from the railroad fill 
in case of floods and snow . storms; The drainage is muoh · easier 
handled as it comes to, the highway in ditches which. have con-
centrated the flow,. the· water having just passed thru the -rail• 
road bridges above the high~. The grade thru this portion 
of:Line A has been raised above flood flow. No dou~t the high 
water level will' be lower on the do"Wtl stream side of the irail-
road fill in oase of ovefflow from the Platte and Elkhorn than 
on the upper side as it is not reasonable to expect 304.0 . 
linear f'eet or bridging ( as is novrin place under the Burl_ington 
trahks) to handle a. flood from the Platte or Elkhorn. ,. . _ 

Line B (See Map No. 1) follows parallel: to and ·on the 
upper side of the railroad fill from the Platte River to Gretna. 
(See Photograph No. 9). You will note from the Maps Nos. l end 
2 that the drainage is carried to the several railroad bridges ,, 
by an intero_epting ditch -whioh runs llear to and parallel with 
the railroad dump. In case the highway was built on this 
location, these same ditohes would of' necessity have to be 
Provided and maintained .on the upper side or the highway fill. 
Again the highW9¥ being on the upper side of the railroad. would 
assume the responsibilities from floods, which are now assumed 
by the railroad. The ditch on the upper side of the high:way 
would have to intercept the water, oonoentra.ting it in order 
to handle it thru the new bridges and the railroad bridges. 
Sl~ghtly larger structures were designed at tWP of the overflow 
bridges. The highway being on the upper side of the railroad 
would be subject to snow drift. 'While . this likelihood would 
be Small due to :the height o"f fill, yet it is a possibility. 

Line C crosses diagonally northeast thru the flats from 
the Platte River to the hills north of Melia (See Maps 1 and 3, 
also Photograph No. , 16 ). A high fill oonstruoted of borrow from 



ditches on either side of the- highway has been provided.-, You 
will note from Maps Nos. l and 3 the fill is about at right · 
angles to the direotion of' flow of' the normal run off', and to 
the flow of' the 'established drainage ditches. No one knows as 
to 'What extent this drainage l9¥0Ut {which has been constructed 
a.t great cost) would be damaged by the construction of' 'a second 
fill across the . flats. , This will in fact move the flood 'plane 
i'a.rther up the valley,. raising the high water level. I was 
informed that a.lot of this lend was lower than the Platte 
River before the · drainage system was .established; -Dikes -and , ~ 
ditches have now been established and the land is in ·a high 
state 0£ agricultural development. A:n:y interference with the 
present drainage 1,qout might seriously damage the land and 
crops, making the_ High'Wlcy" Department liable. It is probable 
that should a flood -ocour soon after the highway was completed 
and damage to land and crops resulted1 the Highway would be 
blamed for the condttion, 'Whether or not the same damage 
would have resulted had the high~ fill not been in place. 
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On the ground (Line C) it will be noted ·that the dirt 
from the drainage ditches has been used to build dumps for the 
looal roads. these roads-also aoting as dikes to concentrate 
the water in the ditches. These roads are f'rom two to five feet 
above the surrounding land. As the ground water varies from 
six inches in the spring to several feet during dry periods. 
the maintenance of these roads is expensive. · , 

M8ll3' three-cornered tracts of land are out by the, diagonal 
location of Line o. This division is very objeotional. to the -
!'armers and would reflect in the right-ot-vncy- purchases. :_ 
Irregular fields are difficult to cultivate end waste land 
aoreage increased • . 

The bridge structures called for on Line O :will of course -
oost more then Lines A and B due to the fa.et that the dra.ina.ge 
is not oonoentrated. Many ditches : a.re crossed on the inter-
secti.ng roads which require ·a drainage opening. Several. extra 
bridges are also required due _ t~ extra number ~-f ditches. 

· An intercepting ditch -would be needed on the upper side 
or the fill on Line o in order to concentrate the water for the 
bridge openings and to equalize the flow between the, several 
structures and to equalize the !'low in the established drainage 
ditches. . 

Maintenance of such a. roe.d would be expensive due to the 
flood water on the upper slopes, the erosion on the slopes and 
maintenance. of fills at bridge abutments. · ' 

The Line A location, ooming as it does below the railroad 
fill is muoh to be preferred thru. the flats from the Platte 
River to Melia.. 
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I talked to a. number of farmers in the vicinity, a.11 of' 
whom objected strenuously to the proposed location. of Line O 
their contention .being that it muld develop a. drainage oon- . 
dition that would do them untold damage should any flood occur. 
They said their land· would be out in such shapes as to make the 
farming unproi'i table. Several contended . that their system of 
roads adequately served them giving them a direct connection 
via. the underpass now in place south of' Melia. and also via 
the present u. s. No • . 38 crossing. · - Also that the construction 
of a second fill across the flats -would be a. detriment to the -· 
land above and that their land 'WOUld be decreased in ·value~ 
Also that if no railroad fill was in pla.oe. their lend vrould 
likely suffer less d8lllages from floods. 

, . 
Line A from. a point o.G miles ·south of Melia is on new 

location, inte·rsecting the present road. Near the s. E. corner 
or Section 11-13-10 ,and thence via. the traveled road to Gretna. 
on that portion 'Which has been relocated, the grades are 
rolling, and from the end of s8llle to Gretna light grades .are 
encountered. Several pieces of land a.re severed in .order to 
eliminate the curves near Melia, to reduce the distance and to 
avoid the bad drainage condition at the cut south. or Melia. 

Lines Band Oat the north boundary of the Platte bottom 
continues northeasterly intersecting the Burlington Railroad 
in the N. E. quarter of 10-13-10. From this place· to the north 
end of the proposed route, the line follows the railroad. As 
will be observed by referring to the u. s. ; Geological Survey 
Map No. 3 attached, you will note the line is located in the 
hills, the railroad having a .very steep grade thru this portion. 
In order to lq a grade satisfactory for a high type surfacing, 
the grading quantities are very heavy. It was necessary to 
out the center hill very deep -when three such hilltops were 
encountered together, ·in order to maintain a 500• . clear vision. 

The B-0 line location thru 'Gretna is not at ' all ·sa.tis-
fa.otory. (See Photograph No. 18) The Line B-0 intersects 
Angus Avenue west of the present overhead crossing in Gretna.. 
At this plaoe it was difficult to 19¥ a grade in order to connect 
with the present steep approach on the viaduct and give a 
satisfactory grade on the highway. Heavy fi~ls are required 
on the highway on either side of the highway. In order to 
19¥ a satisfaotory grade on the highway it would be necessary 
to out 61 to 8' west or the· underpass and this would put . the 
overpass out or service. The Line B-C outs between a house 
and mill just north of the Burlington Depot (See Photograph . 
No. 18) requiring the moving of a house and shed. There is a 
connection .made with the town at this place via Burnes end 
MoKenna Streets. However, tovm. traffic will be compelled to 
cross the main line a.nd two side tracks of the railroad~ The 
vib sion at this interseotion is poor due to the locations of 
uildings. From here to the end of the route, Lines B-C a.re 



-~ 
on new location west of the Burlington, said line being 90• 
from the center line e.t the big out northeast . of Gretna, Line 
B-C has a better layout and· connection with the pre.sent road 
at the north end than does Line A as it does not out back of 
the house and barns a't this place. - (See Plan Sheets) 

Line ·A loc·ation thru Gret~ (See Gretna Map) does not -
have a vary desirable layout thru to'W?l as it intersects 
Angus Avenue at the east end of the overpass 'Wher.e the ·grade 
of the pavement is too low. (See Photograph No. 19) The ·east· . 
span approach to the overpass is steep. The intersection of 
the highway {Line A) and Burnes Avenue gives an unsatisfactory 
grade as Burnes Street lies on a hillside and is on a steep 
grade. (See Photograph No. 11) Burnes Street is the.ma.in 
street to the depot and more ~r less inconvenience would be 
encountered by the_ tovm.-traffio and the highway -tra.:ffio. 

/ 

__ As a location thru Gretna, I am recommending an alternate 
location west oi' to'Wll (See 'Map No. 8, also ,Photograph No. 17) · 
the railroad crossing to _ be eliminated at the southwest corner 
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of to'Wll and oontinuing ;north making a town connection at Angus _ . 
Avenue and at seoond connection, 'With, a road Trost of' the depot. , 
(See other discussions under "Gretna, Bridges& Railroad Crossings) 

The line vrould then go northeasterly intersecting 
Line B-0 northeast of Gretna and continue on ··· Line B-C to an inter• 
section ,tlth the present traveled road. While the field work ._ 
on this alternate location is not complete for this preliminary 
report I believe the total cost will be less than the total oost 
or the location on -the east side of the tracks of Gretna • . The 
estimated c·osts of the two structures follow, , 

Overhead (2 tracks) 
Underpass (2 trao~s) 

$53,000.00 
57 .·000.00 

Thia shows $4,000.00 in favor of the ,overhead, however, I 
believe the cost of' _ right-of-way ( damages, etc.,) and the less 
grading required will make up the difference. , The- underpass 
gives a muoh more satisfactory alignment _ for a heavy traffic 
road, fewer hazards, easier gradients, improved alignment and 
better and safer oonneotions to to-wn. _ _ 

You will note from the attached summary that total ·cost 
or Line A·is $118,239.95 less than Line B, $141,558.85 less 
than Line O and $125,005.10 less than Line C Revised. Ii' one ,, 
will examine -the summary the differenoes in the costs of the 
several lines can be easily reckoned. · 

The cost of the right-of-way on Line O is greater than 
the other lines due to longer length of right-of-way and due 
to the excessive da:ma.ges resulting from cutting the farms, re-
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quired east of the Platte River. The other lines in this 
vicinity are adjacent to the railroad and no large a.mount of 
severance of land is necessary.· 

The earthwork yardage is also greater on Lines ttB" and "C" " 
due to the high fill on the Sioux City line overhead OJ;'Of?Sings .. ~ 
and due to the,greater number of ~les of road being located in 
the Platte Valley_ on ,either side of the. river. (See u. s. G. s. 
Map No. 3} Line A crosses the valley end interseots the .hills . 
at a shorter distance and therefore" le.sser yardage is required •. 

Bridge wo·rk on Line C is of course more costly due to 
the number of struotures required to give adequate protection 
against the possibility of daming up the overflows from the 
northwest. The drainage is handled in more ditches on Line C, 
the same water being concentrated into several less ditohes 
when it strikes the railroad fills and Line B fill. 

The culverts cost more on Line A than the other lines 
due to the fact that thru the bottom land on Lines B and C no 
small struotul'"es a.re required, as the water is handled by the 
bridges, this accounting for a.portion of the increased cost 
or bridges on Lines B-0 over Line A. , , · · 

Grade separations on Line O a.re more costly than Lines 
A, B or C Revised. This is due to the fa.ct that a design 
or a combined structure over the Sioux City line of the Burlington 
e.nd Wahoo Creek vms necessary. Line C revised reduces this. 
oost by $39,500.00. Separations onLine·Aare the smallest 
on account of the railroad being in a. out and lower structures 
and approach grades can be used. 

Line A, grade separations using the underpass southwest 
or Gretna total $87,500.00 against the $83.ooo.oo shovm. in the 
SUilllllary sheet £or the overhead nort.heast of Gretna •. 

The pavement oost is based on the actual lengths or 
routes less the lengths of bridges built on eaoh line. There 
is very little difference in the pavement costs, this being 
$4,527.00 in favor or Line A. 

There are six bridges on Line A, seven on Line B, nine on 
Line C and ten on Line O Revised. The total lengths of bridg• 

. ing being 2691' • 3038', 3141', and 2931 1 respectively. · 

Either Lines A, B or C serve the surrounding territory 
equally well. At no place are any of the locations more than 
two miles a.p·a.rt. In places one line may serve adjacent owners 
better than the distant line but again the distant line is 
also serving adjacent o'Wtlers. 
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The State Fish Hatcheries are located in Seo. 12. T. 12 s.,--
R. 10 E., on the Platte River. The State has graveled a road 
from the State Aid ·Projeot -No. 608-B south from the present 
traveled road at the west quarter corner of Section 14-13-10 
south to the fisheries. This road connects with Line A. _ Lines 
B-0 lie a.bout a mile west of the beginning of the State· road 
end a grade · crossing over the Burlington Railroad is neoes sary. '• 
A second connection is made with .the fisheries in Section 29-13-10 , 
(See Map No. 1). · -

Loo al traffic in the vioini ty of Gretna vdll not be · 
appreciably affected by the several locations. 

Ashland and vicinity are served equally 'as well by any 
one of the routes. _ Several underpasses south of town. afford 
entrances f'rom the to~ship roads to the south; ·a .township 
road going southeasterly fromAshl~d connects with Line A. 

Directly east of Ashland quite a lot of farm land .will 
be served by Line A. Most of this land heretofore has not 
had acoees to a public ·roads. 

The county and township road to the west and north of 
Ashland will not be affected. The present graveled road will 
remain in place and serve as a west and south connection for 
the town. -

_ New conneotions of township roads with the recommended 
line can be made during construotion. _ 

Due to the increased costs on other lines over Line A 
on the various items on the total estimated cost and due to 
the faot that I believe the location on Line ·A will result in 
a .better finished highway, considering the importance of this 
route, I wish to recommend the location on· Line A be adppted 
from a point southwest of Ashland to a point southwest of Gretna. 
·From this point I recommend that the highway be located on ·-
the section line road west or Gretna, the proposed underpass · -
being ,used, the line then continuing west for o.4 miles, thence 
northeasterly to intersect Lines B-C just north of the rail-
road cut northeast of' Gretna and then continue on Line B-0 -
to intersect the .present traveled highway. 

I believe Line A location to be far ·superior to the other 
lines i'or a primary road and believe one would be justified in . __ · 
ohooeing it even if the total costs were slightly larger than -
the other l~nes. 
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SOMMARY 

ALL . LINES 
Line . A ·. - Line .. B , Line O Line .C Rev. 

Bight of We.y & Damages 
Earth work 
Bridges 
Grade Separations 
Culverts · 
Pavement 

$57,240.00 t 63.732.00 • . 79.582.00 t _'19,582.00 
106,440.00 130.790.00 140,710.00 140,710.00 
215,500.oo 287,aoo.oo 257,200.00 2?a.200.oo 
03,000.00 95,000.00 135.000.po 95,500.oo 
37,748,50 24,416.25 24,448.15 24,448.15 

368j655.25 ·.· 584,585.75 ',373,182.75 . 5'15,147.00 
6a68,.584.05 1986,824.00 $1,0J0,1.22,90 $993,587,15 _Totals . 

Total Lengths (Miles) 
Length Road (Miles) . 
Length Bridges (Feet) 
Earth Work Q,uantitiea 
Paving Yardage 
Number ot Curves 
Length on Curves 
Length on Tangents 
Deflection in Line 
Ma:ri.mum Degree Curve 
Minimum Radius Curve 
Feet Grade over ~ · 
Feet 676 Grade 
Total Rise and Fall 
No. Grade Crossings 

COMPARATIVE .DATA 

14.474: 
13.964 

2691 
532200 
16384'1 

13 
1546'1,2' 
60955.0' · 
262°13' 

30 
1910.08' 

4497•6' 
1575.0' . 
886.69' 

None. 

15.143 
14.568 

3038 
653950 
170987 

15 
19484.8' · 
60470.2' 
4:ZS024t · 

5°40• 
· l0ll•5' 

49251 

2000' 
990.3' 

* a 
SAME .ON ALL.LINES 

Width Paving 201 

Width Grade 38! 
Width Culverta 32' 
-Width ~idges 22'-249 · 

Width Overheads 24!. 
Width Underpass 32! 
Width Shoulders 6' 
Shoulder Slopes 11' to l· 
Fill Slopes li to l 
Back Slopea l to l 
Right .of Way Width (min) so• 
Maximum Grade 6% 
Minim.um Sight Distance 500 • 

* One spur track. 

14.731 
13~221 

3141 
703550 
1~>1>859 . 

13 
15063.'1' 
62713.8' 
576o08' 

5040t ' . 
· '1011.5' 

6116' 
2200• 

./ 984.'l! . 
l , 

14.'165 
i4.210 

2931 
'103550 
166732 

13 
15063.7' 
628,6.5' 
5760()8' 

5040, 
lOll.5' 

6116' 
2200' 

. 984.'1' 
l 



LI NE nA" 

~ 

Right of Way and Property Damage · 

Earthwork, 532,200 O.Y. e.t .20 

Bridges., 6 required 

Grade Separations, 2 required 

Culverts 

Pavement, 163,84'1 sq. yd. at $2.25 
Grand Total Coat, 

MISCELLANEOUS.DATA 

$57,240.00 

106,440.00 

215,500.00 

a5,ooo.oo 
37.'148.30 

368,655.'15 
· f§68t584.06 
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.Totel Net Length '16,422.2' or 14.474 Miles 

Number of Ourvea 15 

Total length on Ourves 15,467.2', 

Total length on Tangent 60,955.0' . 

total deflections in Line 262°13' 

Maximum Degree ot Curve.ture s0oo~ 
Minimum Badiua Curve 1910.08' 

Total.Feet ot Grade over .5% 4497.6• 

Tote.]. 6% grade 1575.o• 

Total Rise end Fall ( + 450•92 ) • 886.69' 
( • 435.'1'1) 

Number ot Grade Oroeaings Ranainins: None. 
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ANALYSIS OF RIGHT· OF WAY . COST 

Sta. 809 - Sta. 862 includes severance 
862 - 907 an old r.r. grade 
907 • 983 
923 - 961 
961 - Ashland 985 

Sta. 985 - Sta. 1010 
1010 - 1085 / 

Damage to .Beetiaon 

ll aores at $250. - t2'150. 
a.a ~ ff ·200. - 1640. 
3 tt ff 200. ... 600 • . 
f " n 200. - · 1400. sooo. 

· 12 tt · tt 300. - .. 3600. •· 
2. 'I " · • 300 • .ti. 810 • 

1025 .. 
1053 • 
1053 • 
10'1'1 • 

1053 5 " " . 250. • .1250. 
107'1 4e4 n ff 300. • 1320. 
1077 10 acres severance . • 100. • . 1000. 
1096 ( 3i- acres 200. • '100. 

(· 4 acres borrow 200;.. • soo • . 
. 1055 (Channel tor .Salt Oreek 4.6 aor~a) 1500• 
1110 - 1131 3.e " .. aoo. - ?eo. 
1131 • 
1180 • 
1239 • 
1259 • 
1359 • 
1495 • 

Gretna 1509 • 
1527 .-

1180 (120•) 
1259 
1259 

Borrow · , 500• 
·l* acres 250l. - 3575• 
&,?"(borrow) 250. - 1675.· 
at . . " 250. - eoo. 

l8.3"(41agonal) 6000 10980• 1559 
1495 none 
1509 
1527 

(present road) · 
· 2.6 acres 400. - 1040. 

Damage· . 600 • . 5500• 
1589 80x6200 damage 11.4 acres 600. .per ac. ?440 .. 

.Total 



Sta. - Sta• 

809 - 864 

864 • 920· 

920 ... 960 

960 • 1000 

1000 - 1017 

101'1 - 1041+80 

1042+35 .... 1052 

L I N' E "A" · 

GRADING 

1052 - 10'18 Selt Creek 

1080 - 1096 . Ri 'Ver 

lllO • 1140 

1140 • 11'10 

11'10 • 1200 

1200 • 1230 

1250 - 1400 

1400 • 1510 

1510 • 1531 

1531 - 1590 

Se.lt Creek (Channel Change) 

1,,000 

12;000 

44,000 

19,000 

'1,500 

39,800 

10,000 

32.500 

27,000 

00,000 

00,000 

30,000 

22,250 

88,250 

21.000 

ll,900 

40,ooo 
. 50.000 

532,200 Ou. Yds. 
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Station 

105'1+00 

1079+00 

1096+00 

1145+50 

U89+00 

1209+00 

Totals 

Station 

1042 

1648 
Tote.la 

SUMMARY 

L I : N E "A" 

BRIDGES 

Length 

260' ' I 

155' 

1383' 

931 

80' 

100.' .· 
2061' 

OVERHEAD .CROSSnlGS 

Length 

Oost -
t 20,000.00 · 

9,000.00 

160.000.00 

4,'100.00 

· e,000.00 

13, 600 .oo .. 
- j 

. $215,500 oOO 

Cost . -
230' (Louisville Line)$ 30.ooo.oo . 
400' (N.E.~retna) 
630~ 

53,000.00 

Gr8lld Total Bridges and overheads, 2691' 

$83,000.00 

$298,500.00 

Using the underi;,ass eoutheast ot Gretna in place ot the 

overpase northeast of town the following costs are estimated: 

Estimated Cost Underpass with 32'.Roadway, 14' clearance, 
' ; - . . 

. double tracks 15•· centers • $57,000.00. This is $4,000.00 mo~e 

than the overhead northeast ot Gretna, making the total cost of 

Bridges end Railroad Eliminations $302,500.00 tor this layout. 



SUMMARY 

LI NE "A" 

- PAvmmNT .ESTIMATE 

Sta. 809-00 to 1590+38 

Less Bridge~_· 

Bridges 

Station 

105'1 
10'19 
Platte 
1146 · 
1189 . 

-'1209 

Overheads 

Station 

1042 . 

1542 
Total 

. 2.691.0 
'13,731.2' • 163.847 aq.~da. 

tor 20' pav't• 

LenS;th 

250' 
. 155~ 
1383_ 

93 
80 

100 

Length 

230' 

400 

630' 

Total length Bridgea & Overheads • 2691' 
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LINE "A" 

CULVERT ESTDUTE 

1,700 cu.yd&• Unclassified Excavation 11.00 • 1,700.00 

1,212.5 " Class "A" Concrete 20.00 24,250.00 

103,554 lbs. Reinforcing Steel .05 5,177.'70' 

336 lin.tt. 18" Culvert Pipe 2•25 '156.00 

6'16 " 24" Culvert .Pipe 3.25 2,19'1.00 

316 It 30" Culvert Pipe ,.oo 1,358.80 

444 " 36" Culvert Pipe 5.20 a130a.ao 
$ 37, '148•50 
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stlMMARY 

L·I .H E "A" 

CURVE DATA 

p.o. · P.T. Degree Length Deflections 
Sta. ~ Curve Radius CUrve L. R. -
853-85.9 866-85.9 loOO' 5'129.65' 1300' 13°00• 
902-27.7 919-17•5 1e>5at 2913.50 1689.a 35°14' 

926-ll.4 939-,,~·a 20 2864.93 1360•8 2'1°13' 

1009-51.4 1022-51.4 10 5729.65 1300•0 13°00' -

1022-94.7 1036-81..a .. ·1°15' 4585.'15 1386., 1'102()1. 

1085-35 1095-04.? 10 5'129•65 971.'I 9043t 

U'/2-S0.6 uao-22.& o0ai.a• 15030.87 742.0 a<>59t 

1182-51..6 l.l.8'1-68.3 0o3C>, ll459.l9 , 526.'I 2°za, 
1233-31.4 1242-08.1 0°30• 11459,19 876.'1 40231 

1343-19.0 1361-95•'1 . 50001 1910.08 l.876.'I . 56°18' 

1492-,e.a 1504-'15.4 Zooo• . 1910.08 ·122,.2 S6°491 

·1513-l'I.~ 1514-86,l a°oo• 19~0.oa 168.9 1>0 oa• 
1569-9716 15go ... 37.1 2°00• · 2864.93 2040.0 4004at 

·Totala l6Q0lt1 lll0 54' 

Total Detlectiona 268°13' 



SOMMARY 

LI .NE .~A" 

LENGTH 

Sta. 809-00 to Sta, -866-85.9 · 5785.9' 

(Equation 866~5.9 _equels 86'1-05,2) 

Sta. 867-05.2 to Sta. 1362•31.5 49526.3 

(]!quat:lon 1362•31,tf equals 1379-28) 

Sta. 13'19-28 to Sta. ·1590+38 . , 2lUO.OO 

76422.2 feet 

14. 47 4 Miles 
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Sta. -
955-'10 

961-'15 

1047-50 

1258-20 

12'19-00 

1301-'15 

1324.-50 

1558-00 

1523-50 

1540-30 

1585-'10 

sm.MARY 

FEET OF .GRADE .•. 5! OR _ OVER 

to Sta. -
958-50 

964-00 

1053-00 

1261•50 

1289-50 

. 100'1-00 

132'1-50 

· 1540-20 

1524r-00 

154'1-00 

1590-3'1. 6 · 

Total 

Length 

280 Feet 

225 

400 

550 
1030 . 

525 

300 

220 

50 

6'10 · 

. , - 467.6 

· 4497. 6 ,eet 

6'/o Grade• 15'15' included 1n abo1'9 tabulation. 
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.SOMMABY 

L .z . N E . ,•A" 
·; 

TOTAL 'RISE ·JND .FALL 

fil!.!. to fil!.!. Plus Minus ---·· -

809 853 I 4.69' 
833 903•20 29.63' 
923+20 942 3'1.'12 
942 948 7t67 
948 953 9.84 
953 960 2'/e'/2 
960 966 19.42 
966 983 33.00 
983 1029-38 40.94 

1029-38 1057-50 59.54 · 
1088 1096 .6.20 
1112 1122 '1.80 
1140 1145-50 3.40 
1145-50 1151 3;40 
1180 ll86 1.ao 
1204-50 100'1•50 - 1.eo 
1210-50 121~50 1.~o 
1226-00 1231 . 1.00 
1257- 151.2 B'l.57 
1312 1332•50 39!0'1 · 
1352-50 1342 . 29.50 
1342 1380 48.82 
1380 1395 31•52 
1595 1411 l'l.24 
l4ll 1468 54.85 
1468 1499 26~62 
1499 1618 30,28 
1612 1530 48.41 
1530 1550 'l'l.68 
1550 1576 53.73 
1576 1582 12.71 
1582 1590-57.6 :,2.12 

450.92 435.7'1 

Total • 886.69' . 



L I.N' E ."B" 

COST -
Right ot Way ·and Property Demege 

Earthwork• 

Bridges, 

653,950 c.y. eo.20 

'I.required 

Grade Separations• 2 required 

Pavement. 

Culverts 
line B Total Cost 

COMPARATIVE DATA 

Total net length '191 955.0' or 

Number of Curves 

Total Length on Curves 

Total Length on Tangent 

Total Deflections in Line 

Maximum Degree of Curvature 

Minimum Be.dius CUrve 

Total Feet ot Grade Over 5% 
· Total 6% Grade 

Total Rise and Fell ( +555•1) 
< -455.a) 

Number of Grade Crossings REl1lain1ng 

t 63, '152!00 

. l30t 790.00 

28'1 ,aoo.oo 
95,500.00 

l5el43 Miles 

19.484.8' 

60,470.2' 

458°24• 

50401 

lOll.51 

4925.0' 

990.3'. 

*One ia a spur track crossing to a gravel pit. 
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SOMMABY 

L .I NE "Btt 

ANALYSIS OF RIGHT.OF WAY .COST 

Ste..· 809 • 815 600%80 . 55_ acres at · _ 1250.00 $' .137.00 
815-834+50 1950x80 r.o.w. 3.6 acres 

4.2 acres -borrow and separation ,.a acres at 250~00 
834+50 - 863+50 2900x80 5.3 acres 
863+50 • Old Road 
485 (present road stationing) 553 7.a ac. 250. 11 950.00 

P.O. 1000• curve 
576+25 to 594 all exp. on 1000' rod 3,000.00 
594-63'1 borrow 1,000.00 

County- Shed . '150.00 
.( l0500x80 19 .. 2 acres ll,520.00 

63'1•'142( ·637•663 20• borrow 1.2 ac"a 500.oo 
( $2000 tor 40tOOO yds. borrow per overhead 2,000.00 
( Ohe.nnel Change (Wahoo Creek).ll0'x600-li' ac. 5'15.00 
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( Borrow 689-742 50x5300' • 6.1 acres at 250. 1 1 525.00 
'142-'14'1+7'1.5 bridge and 80' r.o.w. & remainder to 

r.r. l65'x5'1'1 2.2 acres at · 250~ 550,00 

Bridge end l453x40' 4.5 ac. ) Total 
'175+21 - '196+4l.5 66'lxll0 e.ve~ 6.2 acres at 250. 1,550.00 

l.'1 e.c. ) 
Machine Shed 

'196+41.5 

912-935 
935-1012 

1012-112'1 
Gretna. Limits 

912 ll560xl30 
includes borrow 

80x2300 
'/700'xl00' 

ll600'x80' 

34.5 acres at 300• 
4,2 acres at 300. 

19.5 acres, at 300. 
21.1 acres at 259. 

112'1•1135 2.1 acres in · town, move barn~ 2 sheds 
and demage orchard 

100.00 

10,360.00 
1,260.00 
5,850,00 
5,275.00 

1,500.00 
l.135-1144+30 1.75 acres cutting sme.11 plats 1,500.00 
ll44+30-ll50 Move house, prepare lot, new cellar, new 

foundation, move shed & crib and damage 
includes 2 fences · · 4,000.00 . 

\ 



Sta. 1150-t-11'10 

· 1170-1190 

·1190-1210 
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2000xl40 appro_x. 5.0 acres at $300! $ 1,000.00 

2000xSO 3.? a~res at 300. l,110•00 

Curve . 1,500.00 

Total t 63,'132.00 



L I NE "B" 

EXCAVATION QUANTITIES 

-73-

. Station to Station 

809-866+34 - 478+00 
4'18-494 

CUbi c Yards , 

17,600 

494-510 
510-540 
540-594 
594-636 
656-660 

660-690 
690-708 
'108-714 
'114-'120 
'120-750 
'/50-'158 
'175+60-780 
780-788 
788-794 
794-810 
810-839 
839-870 
870-900 
900-915 
915-940 
940-900 
990-lOPD 

10a>•ll30 
·uoo-1150 
ll50-121.2 
1212-1222 

I 

Total 

s,ooo 
ll,000 
28t500 1,.,00 
15,'150 
13,500 

· 156,~00 
161000 Channel Change 
11,200 

5,000 
'l,aoo 

51,000 
u,ooo 

6,300 
11,100 

3;650 
16.350 
24,350 
29,750 

· 27,000 
'1,300 

u,eoo 
19,500 

9,100 · 
95,000 
15,000 
26~000 
1,000 .. ·. 

6639 950 Ou. Yda. 



Station 

527+00 

688+00 

'12S.50 

'170+00 

80'1+00 

849+50 

8'12+50 

Total Bridges 

Station 

482+00 

676+50 

Total Overheads 

SUMMARY 

LIN :DL.,B" 

BHIDGES 

Length 

250' (skew) 

140' 

1201 

1383' 
155' 

80' 

- 1101 

2238' _ 

ovmum.AD_ CBOSSmGS 

Length 

2501 (skew) 

550' (skew) 

800' 

Total Length Bridges and Overheada 

Total Cost Bridges and Overheads 

Cost 

t 40,000.00 

21,000.00 

l&,200.00 

1ao,ooo.oo 
7.aoo.oo 
a,000.00 

l41aoo.oo 
$287,aoo.oo 

Coat 

t 55,000.00 

60,500.00 

3.038 Feet 

$385,300.00 
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SUMMARY 

LINE "B" 

PAVPMENT ESTD!ATE 

-75-

Sta~ 809-00 to.Sta. 1222+00•3 • '19t955•0' (See length computation 
sheet) 

Less briclges end overheads 
Total :reet to pe.ve • 76,91'1.0' • 170;92'1 sq.yds. tor 

a. 20' pavement. 

Bridges 

Sta. 

482 
627 
6'16-60 
688 
'123-50 
7'10 Platte 
807 
849-50 
8'13 

Length ~· 25(). 
550 
140 
120 

1383 
·155 

80 
110 

3038' 
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SUMMARY. 

L IN E "B• 

CULVERT. ESTmATE ' . / 

~antiti ~ !!!!. ·· _'Unit .· Price .Amount 

1630 O.Y. Unolassi:ti~,d Excavation t1.oo $1,630.00 

878.l C.Y. Class ~A" Concrete 20.00 13,562.00 

6'1539 c.y. Reinforcing Steel · .05 3,376.95 

232 Lin.Ft. 18" Culvert Pipe 2t25 .. 522.00 

946 " 24" Culvert Pipe 5•25 3t074.50 

184 It 30" Culvert Pipe 4.30 .'191.20 

248 " 36" Culvert fipe 5.20 1,289.60 

20 ff 48" Culvert ;pipe .,._oo 140.00 

l Each ~" Flood Ge.te .. 30.00, .. 

Total · $24,416.25 
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SUMMARY 

L IN E "B" 

DEFLECTIONS 

P.O, P.'1'. Intersecting .Angle 
Sta. .!t!.• Degree Radius Length Rte _. _ Lt, -
818+54.9 851+0.49 20 2864.9 l25Q.O 25°01 

832+5'1.4- 861+0,'14 20 2864.9 2850.0 57°0 

576+40.8 592+08.4 5040, lOU.5 1567.6 88°50' 

633+91.3 639+44.6 40 1432.7 65'1.9 26°19' 

738+77.~ 744+69.6 20 ?J364.9 591.7 ll.050.' 

'187+54.5 '192+15.5 zO 2864.9 479.2 $035, 

794+07.6 799..,.74.3 zO 2864.9 466.'1 90201 

922+83.9 937+82.2 20 2864.9 1498.3 2905et 

96l+69e2 981+35.9 10 5729.'I 1966.7 19°40' 

l027+84o3 1048+84.3 20 2864.9 2100.0 42°12' 

l082+73e21097+?9.9 10 5'129.? 1506.'1 15°04' 

1125+70.21129+23.5 10 5'129.7 4533 4°321 

113'1+79.6 1144+'16.4 1°00• 3820e0 696.7 10°.271 

1155+67.31169+07.5 20 2864.9 1340.0 26°49' 

1189+79•81210+39.8 30 1910•1 moo.o 61°48• 

Totals 194.84.8 aoa055' 235°31' 

Total 43a024, 

Number ot Curves 15 

Shortest, Radius • lOll.5 • 5040t curve. 



809+00 - 869+18 

SUMMARY 

LINE~" 

Equation 869+12 • 480+'18 

480+78 • 592+08.4 

Equation 592+08.4 • 593+8'1. 'I 

593-f'.8'!•'1 - 1210+39.B 

12l0+39e8 - 1222+00•3 • 

Total 

Total Length • 15.143 Miles. 

Length 

6,_012.0 Feet 

61.652~1 

. 1,1eo.5 
'19,955.0 Feet 
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485+00 

554+00 

6'1l+oo 

680+00 

921+00 

1059+00 

104'1+75 

1059+00 

1069+00 

1131+00 

1157+00 

ll73+00 

1187+00 

to 

LINE "B" 

FEE'!' OF GRADE .5% OR OVER 

489+00 

558+00 

&'14+00 

682+00 

92'1+00 

l04l+oo 

1050+00 

1065*00 
-

1076...00 

1132+00 

1162+00 

1178+00 

· 1189+00 

Total 6'1, Grade• 2000 teat. 

. . Length 

400' 

400' 

' 300' 

200' 

600' 

200' 

225' 

600~ 

,oo• 
100' 

500' 

200.• .. .. 
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SUMMARY 

, LINE . "B" 

TOT.AL RISE AND, FALL 

Sta. to .fil.!• . Plus Minus 
~ -

810 834+00 4.5 
834+00 862+00 24.9 

~uation -~ 482+0 16._0 
482+00 519+00 43.0 
519+00 525 5.3 
525 549 3.3 
549 568. 93.5 
562 636 86.6 

' 636 676+50 33._0 
676+50 '149+50 3€h0 
'149+60 7'1'1+00 6.8 
'1'1'1 802 s.a 
802 809 1.6 
809 810 1.6 
810 871 4.4 
871 893 2.0 
893 997 95•6 
997 1002+50 2.0 

1002+60 1045 '19.8 
1045 1052 21.9 
1052 1056 5.9 
1056 106'1 45.o 
106'1 1079 51.0 
1079 1089 21.4 
1089 lll6 42.6 
lll6 1127 18.0 
1127 1136 23.3 
1136 1153+98 34.l 
1153+ga 116 46.2 
1166 ll'/1 9•8 
ll71 1181 39.7 
1181 ' 120'1 79.9 
1207 1211· 7.9 

Totals 555.l 435•2 

Total Rise and Fell 990.3! -



~ 

Biaht ot Way and Property Damage 

Earthwork, . '103,550 c, Y. at IQ._~ 

Bridges, 9 required 

Grade Sepe.rations, 2 required , 

Culverts. 

Pavement l65,859·Sq.Yas. 

Total Length'l'l'l,7'1.51 or 
Number ot Curves 

Total Length on Curves 

Total Length on/Tangent 

Total Deflections in Line 

Maximum Degree of Curvature 

Minimum radius Curve · 
Total Feet of Grade over 5~ 

Total &'I, Grade 

Total Rise and Jell ( +565~5) 
( -419.2) 

Number ot Grade Oroaeinge Bemaining 

-81-

t '19,582.00 

140,710.00 

, 25'1; 200 .oo 
135,ooo.oo 

. 373.182.75 . 
11,010,122.90 

14. '131 Miles 

13 

15;063.7' 

62,'113.8' 

3?&0oa• 
5°40' 

· lOll.5' 

6116' 

2200' 

984.? 

1 



. -82-

L I NE "0" 

ANALYSIS OF RIGHT OF. WAY COST , · 

Sta. 809 - 815 600:xSO 55 ac.res at $250. t 13'1.00 

815 - 85'+50 l950xBO r.o.w. 3e6 acres 
4.2 ac. borrow & separation 7.8 ac.· 250. i.950.00 

3.1so.oo 5.3 acres at 

863+50 • old · road 

485 (present road sta.) -533 'I.a ao. at 
PO 10001 CUrve 

576+25 to 594 all exp. on 100·~ rod 

594-63'1 Borrow (Furnas Street) 

County Shed 

663+50•669+50 (Channel llOtx600' Wahoo Creek) 

Borrow tor Overhead Sta. 6'10 40•000 yds. · , 

63'1-'165+60 (river bank) l2860'x80 - 23.6. ac, at 

637-665+50 2650x20' borrow 1.2 ac. at 

684+25-765+60 8135x50 borrow 9e3 ao. at 

'175+70~o2 2630x80 4.8 ao. at 500. per ac. 
2630x50 3 ao. at 200. per ao • . 

ao2_975 17300xSO 31.8 ac, at 600, per ao. 
l'l500x50 19.8 ac. at 300. per ac. 

975-1027+06.8 5206,B':xSO' 9 ac. at 600. per ~o. 
1027+06.8 equals 2916'x80' 
1048+84.3 - 1127 14.5 ac. at 250. 

Gretna Limits 2.1 acres 1n town 

U27 • 1135 Move Barn, 2 Sheds & · Demags to Orchard 

ll35-U44+30 l.'15 acres cutting small plats 

250. , 1, 950-.00 · 

3,000.00 

1,000.00 

750.00 

2.000.00 

600. 14,160.00 

250. 

ftc:n . iGvVe 

300.00 

2;325.00 

2,400.00 
600.00 

19.oao.oo 
5t940.00. 

5,700.00 

5,625.00 
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1144+30-ll.50 Move houee • prepare lot, new cellar, new 
foundation, move chicken shed and corn crib $ 4.ooo.oo 

1150-1170 2000xl40 approx. 5 acres at 300. 

1170-1190 2000xBO 3.7 acres at 300. 

1190•1210 Curve 

Totel 

1,500.00 

1,uo.00 
1,000.00 

$?9,582•00 



SUMMARY 

L IN E . !0" 

EXCAVATION .QUANTITIES 

GREENWOOD 

Station to Station 

809..-633 

633-660 

660-690 

690-'120 

720-750 

750-765 

776-780 

'180-810 

810-840 

840-8'10 

870-900 

900-930 

930-960 

960-990 

990-1027 equation 

1048-1130 

ll30-ll50 

ll50•12l.B 

1212-1222 

GRETNA 

-84-

Cubic Yards 

98t450 . 

ll,400 
14,800 .0hannel Change 

1'18.000 · 

27,600 

31,000 

18,100 

5,600 

19,500 

19,000 

23,000 

30,000 

38t500 

32,000 

1'1 .• 900 

12,500 

85.000 

15,000 

26,000 

. 1,000 



Station 

52'1 

722+50 

'152+00 

'1'12 

812 

843 

892 

932 

94'1 

Total Bridges 

L IN E . 110 11 

BRIDGFS 

Length 

250' 

100' 

1200' 

51' 

93' 

90' 

110• 

45' 

OVERHEAD cROssmos 

Station 

482 

6'19+50 

Lengtp 

2501 

900' . 

Total.a Overhead Crossings ll50•0' 

Total Length Bridges and Overheads 

Total Coat Bridges and Overheads 

Cost -
1e.200.oo 

160,000oOO 

2.550.00 

4.650.00 

9,500.00 

n,aoo .. oo 
6,000.00 .. 

.257,200.00 

Cost -
t 35,000.00 

100,000000 

t].35,()00.00 

. 1392,200.00 
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~ . 

L I ·n E ."0" 

PAVEMENT ESTIMATE 

Sta. 809+00 to Bta. 1222-00.3 

Lese Bridges 

'17,'1'17.5' 

3.141.0 .. 
'13,636.5' • 

165859 sq. 7ds. tor 20' pavement. 

Bridges & Overheads 

Length 

482 Overhead 
52'1 
679-50 Overhead 
'122-50 
752 
'1'18 
812 
843 
898 
932 
94'1 

Total 

250' 
2SO 
900 
1m 
32 

1200 . 
51 
93 
go 

110 
45 

3141.0• 

Bridges • 1991.0' 
Overheads • 1150.0' 

-86-



gttantity 

1520 

669e4 

62243 

232 

944 

248 

008 

20 

l 

L I N E .. "0" 

.!!!!!. 1-e 
o.y. Unclassified Excavation 

o.y. Olaes "A" Concrete 

Lbs. Reinforcing Steel 

Lin.Ft. 18* CUlvert Pipe 

" " 24" Culvert Pipe 

" n 30" Culvert Pipe 

" " 36* Oul:vert Pipe 

• n 48" Culvert Pipe 

Eaoh Flood Gate tor36" pipe 

-87-

Unit Price Amount 

t1.oo · t 1,s20.oo 
. .. 20.00 

.Q5 

2.26 

3.25 

4.30 

s.ro 
,.oo 

13,588.00 

a,112.15 

622.00. 

z.~&s.o,o 
1;066,40 

1;eo1.eo 
140e00 

... 00.00 

t 24,448.15 



. -as-

sm.t.URY 

LI NE . . "0" 

DEn.ECTIONS 

PC Pr Deg. ·Radius Length Intersect . (4) - - - Rt. , .... .. Lt. 

818+64.9 831+04.9 ao 2.864.9 1250.0 25000' 

832+57.4 861+0'1.4 pf) ·2864.9 2850.0 57°00• 

5'16+40.8 592+08.4 5040t lOll.5 156'1~6 as05o' 
635+91.3 646+03.5 ~00' .1910.0 1212.~ 36°22• 

688+62., 691+5'1.4 .a0oo• 2864.~ 2'15.0 ./ 
5050, 

746+56.'I 753+'18.3 .2°o()t. :2864.9 721.~ · 14~261 

'182+08•4 789+80.6 3°001. 1910.l 772.2 23°10• 

1020+'10.2 1024+28.6 2°00• 2864.9 558.4 7°10• 

-- - ~ - -- -·-· 
1082+73.2 109'1+79.9 1°00• 5'129.'I 1506., .15°041 

U24+73•2 109'1+79.9 1°00• 6729~'1 453.3 4"32• 

1137+79.6 1144+76.4 1°zo• 3820.0 696.'1 10°2?• 

1115+87.3 1169+07.3 2°00' 2864.9 1340.0 . ·.26049• 

1189+79.8 1210+39.8 3000, 1910.0 2060.0 61°48• 

15063.7 1,204:2• 2050251 

Total 3'16°oa• 



809+00 - 869+12 

sm.u.ARY 

LINE,· "C" 

(F,quation 869+12 • 480+78) . 

480+78 • 592-fOS.4 

(Equation 592+08.4 • 593+87.7) 

593+87.7 • 1027+06.8 

(Equation 102'7+06.8 • 1Q48+84.3) 

1048+84.3 - 1210+39.8 

1210+39.8 - 1222+00.3 
Total 

Length 

0012.0• 

11150.4' 

16155,5 

. 1160.5 ... . 

77'177.5 Feet 

14. '151. Miles 

-89-



fil!.• 
485+00 

664+00 

673+00 

683+00 

976+00 

1006+00 

,1048+84 

1059+00 

1069+00 

1131+00 

ll.57+QO 

ll73+00 

1187+00 

L I NE . "011 

·FEET OF GRADE .51& OR OVER 

to fil!.•· 
489+00 

558+00 

fll'l+OO 

686+00 · 

985+00 

1020 

1050+00 

1065+00 

1076+00 

1132+00 

1162+00 

1178+00 

1189+00 

Total. 

2200' ot 6'/> Grade. 

Feet -
400' 

400' 

ooo•. 
500' 

1400' 

ll6' 

600' 

700' 

100• 

500' 

500' 

,. . 200'. ' 

-90-

6116' over.~ Grade. 



810+00 
834+00 

to 

Fq. 869+18 
482+00 
519+00 
525+00 
549+00 
562+00 

F,q. 592+08.4 
633+00 
634+00 
647+oo 
6'19+50 
696+00 
'150+00 
'165+00 
'180+00 
'184+50 
819+00 
960+00 
9'12+00 

Eq • . 1027+06.8 
1048+84.3 
1052+00 
1056+00 
1067+00 
1079+00 
1089+00 
lll6+00 
112'/+oO 
1136+00 
1153+98 
1166+00 
1171+00 
1181+00 
1207+00 

TOT.AL RISE AND FALL 

~ 

·834+00 
862+00 
.480+'78 
519+00 
525+00 
549+00 
562+00 
633+00 
593+87.'I 
634+oo 
64'7t00 
679+50 . 
696+00 
'150+00 
'165+00 
780+00 
784+50 
819+00 
960+00 
972+00 

l023+oo 
1048+84.3 
1052+00 
1066+00 
106'1+00 
1079+00 
1089+00 
lll6+oo 
1127+00 
ll36+00 
1153+98 
1166+00 
1171+00 
1181+00 
1207+00 
l2ll+OO 

Totela 

Total Rise and Fell 984.'1 

0 
38.0 

0 
4.5 
0 
4.5 
0 
6.4 
0 

182.9 

565.5 

Minus 

86.5 

-2.0 
0 

39.0 
0 

0 
4.5 

0 

.0 -

7.8 
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SUMMARY 

L I N E . "0" . BEV• 

~ 

Right ot Way and Property Damage Same as "0" 

Earthwork 703,550 o.y. (Same as "0") at $0.20 

Bridges, 10 required 

Grade Separations,, 2 required 

Culverts (Bame as "C") 

Pavement, 166,732 Sq. Ydth at ta.25 

O(Ml?.!RA.TIVE DATA 

Total Length 779960.2' or 

Number ot Curves 

Total Length on Curves 

Total Length on Tengent 

Total Deflections in Line 

Maximum Degree ot Curvature 

Minimum Badius Curve 

Total Feet ot Grade over f/1, 

Total 6~ Grade 

Total Rise and Fell 

Nunber ot Grad.e Crossings 

$ ?9.582.00 
i 

140,'110•00 

278,200.00 

3'15;14'1.00 
t .993,587.15 
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14.765.:Milea 

15 

15,065.7' 

62,89&.5 

3'16°08• 

5°40• 

6U6' 

2200' 

984.'1' 

l 



L I N E "C" REV• 

809+00 .. 869+1@ 

(Equation 869+12 • ·480+78) 

480+78 • 592+08.4 

(~uation 592+08.4 • 593+87•7) 

593+87.7 - 755+96.0 

(F.quation 755+96.0 • 754+13.3) 

754+13.3 • 1027+06.8 

{Equation 102'1+06.8 • 1048+84.3) 

1048+84.3 • 121.0+39.8 

1210+39.8 - 1222+00.3 

Length 
6,012.0 

16,208.3 

2'1,293.5 

1,1ao.s 
?71960.2 Feet 

14.765 Miles 
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Station 

527 

688 

724 

752 

772 

812 

843 

892 

932 

94'1 

Total Bridges 

Station 

482 

6'16+50 

Totals Overheads 

SUMMARY 

L I NE · ~O" REV. 

BRIDGES -· 

Length 

250' 

140' 

la>' 

32' 

1200' 

51' 

g3t 

90' 

110' 

. 45' 

21.31' 

OVERHEAD CROSSINGS 

Length 

260' 

550' 

800' 

Total Length Bridges and E>verheads 

Total Cost Bridges and Overheads 

) . 

. Cost -
$ 40,000.00 

21,000.00 

16,200.00 

3,500.00 

160;000.00 

2,550.00 

4;&00.00 ' 

9,500.00 

14,800•00 

. . .. e,000.00 

$2'1a,200.oo 

~ -

• 35,000.00 

60,000.00 . 

t 96,500.00 

2931' 

1373,700.00 
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PAVEMENT. ESTBU.T.E 

Sta. 809-00 to Sta. 1222-0003 

Less Bridges 

Station 

.482 
52'1 
4'16-50 
688 
'122-50 
752 
'172 
812 
843 
892 
932 
94'1 

Bridges • 2131' 

Overheads • .. BOO t 

BRIDGES 

. 2,931.0 . 
'16,029.2' 

.Length 

250 
250 
550 
140 
120 

52 
1200 

51 
93 
go 

110 
45 . 

2931' 
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166,'132 
·Sq.Yds. 
based on · 
20' pe.v•t. 



SUMMARY 

L I N E'. •c• BEV. 

Right of Wey and Property Damage - Seme ,aa Line 

Excavation Quantities Same as Line "C"• 
Culverts same as Line "O"• 
Deflections Seme as Line "0"• 
Feet ot Grade over~ - ~e as Line •c•. 
Total Bise and Fall - Seme as Line "C"• 
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View No . 6-A Underp ss in lace north of St . 93 on present roa vi Salt Creek Bridge and 13th St. to Ashland. 
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